
 



 



 

Miniconis

whatyou make it.

Ifyou are new to

    

      

icon, look around,

a
of our

recognize them. best services to the fannish community. It is an opportunity for
creative, interesting people share id i build friendships. It

creates a special feeling of community that helps eachofus in our

daily lives. Becauseofits size, Minicon serves-indirectly-as a fund

raiser and contact point for many small fan groups.

some ofthase questions, MAinicon 30 will be my 25th Minicon.I’ve seen it grow from

and help makeMinicon 5q¢ to over 3200. WhatI have alwaysliked about Miniconwas
30.4 wonderfulevent. the opportunity to learn, see new things, hear new music, and
Science Fiction Fandom Meet goodfriends. The bestpart of any conventionis the people

ageniendstio. there. We have sometrulyfirst rate guests this year. It’s hard for

Miniconsof today to match the intimacy of those early, small

conventions, but we do the best we can. Welcometo a celebra-

tion with 3200 ofyour “close, personal friends!”
Ten years ago, I was moderately famous(or infamous) within the

Committee fortelling people that Minicon was a SCIENCEFIC-

TION convention. So why do we have program items dealing

Ifyoulike the people with frenchfries, alternate life styles, and Dr. Who knows what
who callthemselves else? Simple. We,fans, have lot ofdifferentinterests. Evenwith-

a “Fan”thenyou in sciencefiction or fantasy literature, there is a very broad range

probably are one. from light escapism to the very thoughtful. SF literature is a broad

foundationfor the fannish subculture.It’s like the trunk of a tree

with major branches andsub-branches.

   
 

Ifyou've been coming

foryears, like me,

beyourself, answer

Those ofus who

found it andstayed

havestayed becauseit

helps usfindpeople we

really like to be around.
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by DonBailey Sciencefiction is a good foundation becauseit deals so strongly

with change, sometimes on a massivescale. It is a medium for

ideas.It lets us explorefreely. Sciencefiction itself has changed.

There are more writers and the overall quality of writing has

improved. Fandom changes,too, as people join and leave and

change.I think it will always keep thatinterest in new ideas and

in things that are “different” in some way.

Someoneonceaskedfor a definition of fandom. Fans are excep-

tional people.I know, because every timeI try to describe them,

people tell me exceptions. Welcome to Minicon 30. Don’t forget to
bring yoursmile andyour sense ofhumor!
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e-\eam als Know THE LATEST
Basic Factoids 6 Minicon 30’s Own PostOffice

fee. a

Volunteer! 5

1

  
  

Whodunit

  

Meet our Guests
AuthorGoH:VernorVinge

 

ArtistGoH:Jody Lee

HonoredGuest: Glen Cook 7

    

  

$HARE OUR CmTie Dela ainees
le Fromthe Chair ofMinicon30 2 ._ ConSuite 8,38 Nea

“OurFamiyAbum:MiconPast "7 Bastar 9|
YouWantto PutthatWhere? Worldconbids 88 a Parties 40

Fanzine Fandom... oldpharts andthe nextgeneration 50 | Dealers’ Room 48 |

Then a sentimental passion of a vegetable fashion must excite your languid spleen,
An attachment 4 la Plato for a bashful young potato,or a not -too-french French bean!
. "If he's content with a vegetable love, which would certainly not suit me,
Why, what a most particularly pure young man this pure young man must be!” — Gilbert & Sullivan's Patience  
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Volunteer signups

ChildCare

Consuite

Dark Star Café

Gaming Suite

Fanzine Room

Minneapolis in 73

Art Show

Dealers’ Room

Green Room

Grand Ballroom Foyer, 2nd floor

Room 215, Poolview 2nd Floor

Grand Ballroom Foyer, 2ndfloor;
North Tower1st and 2ndfloors (west
end); 22ndfloor Consuite

next to Info Desk

Room 217-218-219, Poolview 2ndfloor

22ndfloor

Room 116, PoolviewIstfloor

Plaza 5, North TowerIstfloor

Atrium VI, North Tower2ndfloor

Rooms 48-484, North Tower

North Tower1stfloor

just off Grand Ballroom Foyer

Rooms 201-202, Poolside

VienaDInfo Waaa

ASK FORDIRECTIONS.

FIND OUT ABOUT ROOMPARTIES.

Buy a T-SHIRT.

LEARN WYNDHAM SHUTTLE SCHEDULE.

GET ADVICE ON FOOD & ENTERTAINMENTIN THE TWIN CITIES.

FIND OUT SCHEDULE UPDATES.

PICK UP COPIES OF THE Bozo Bus TRIBUNE.

VOLUNTEER!  

STRATION HOURS

10:00am to 10:00pm

9:00am to 4:00pm

- SHOWVIEWING Hours

: 5:00pm to 10:00pm
ey 10:00am to 5:30pm

_ DEALERS’ RooM Hours

7:00 pm

6:00 pm

3:00 pm

3:00 pm

10:00 am

til 4:00am

til 4:00am

(Auction at 8:00 pm)

In Case of

Emergency

Dial 7215

on any in-house

or room phone

closed morning andearly afternoon,

openafter Easter brunch

   



   

 

AREASWHERE SMOKINGISWELCOME —

[EMERGENCY EXIT  
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Radisson South

22nd Floor

 

of the all-new

    
 

Vsprobably have oneofthezillion helpful branches near-

by, but Minicon’s U.S. Post Office will feature a Minicon

30 Pictorial Cancellation, thanks to Ken Fletcher, Jim Odbert,

Jeff Schalles, Geri Sullivan and Scott Imes.

In operation from noon to 4pm on Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday of Minicon

30, the temporary Post Office will be

located in the GrandBallroom Foyer.

At Minicon 30,the Post Office encour-

ages us to putfirst class postage (32¢)

on “anything” (c’mon, you know whatthey mean!) and the

clerks will be happy to cancel the stamp(s) with the Minicon 30

Pictorial Cancellation andsell us more stamps.If one wishes to

send regular mail rather than keep the commemorative cancel-

lation, the Post Office will deliver the mail with the nifty cancel-

lation in their usual, efficient manner.

AVAILABLE AFTER Micon BY Mari

The Minicon 30Pictorial Cancellation for U.S. postage will be

available for 30 days subsequent to each date of cancellation:

requests for April 14th cancellation %

must be postmarked by May 13th; eneos own

OST UFFICErequests for April 15th cancellation

must be postmarked by May 14th; and

requests for April 16th cancellation must be postmarked by May

15th. Requests should be addressedto:

MiniconStation

Postmaster -

100.First St, Rm. 115 Artists!
Minneapolis, MN 55401-9998 Create envelopes

As with other philatelic cancellations,the Post Office requires suffi,postcards —

cientpostageonarticles to be canceledto return them bymail (32¢ .
printed or hand-

on first class letter, for instance). Enclose the material to be can-

celed inside another envelope, addressed as above, andincludea “”*¥/"</0Fea.

coverletter requesting a philatelic cancellation using the Minicon Art lovers will/ind

30 Pictorial Cancellation. The mail will then be delivered as them more valuable

addressed via mail and will carry Minicon’s cancellation. NB:

Requests mustbe postmarked by the aboveschedule.If one wishes

to protect an individual item or avoid multiple returnsofitems

addressed to the samelocale,include a SASE with sufficientpostage§— /"00"'2!

andcorrectly addressedto the intendedrecipientof the item(s). Cancellation.

when posted and

canceledwith a
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st of parking aroundthe hotel but

enough during peak hours, and

we suggest planning accord-

ingly. We also recommend

that you avoid parking in the

down and then wewill all be

walking. And y’know, twen-

roommay not
e available

for location.

With over three thousand
members, Minicon ought to
be ableto reachits goal of

hrs. to 15:00 hrs. The costis

~ expected to be about $16, and

wantto make reservations through

h Kj e

attendeeswill find

many amenties

in the locales

ofour three gracious

Hotels

    

the front deskasit usually sells out. Please

respect the Brunchguests. I know they look

funny, buttry notto stare.

The Wyndham Garden Hotel is Minicon’s

primary overflow hotel. It is located at 4460

West 78th Street Circle

(aboutamile eastofthe Radis-

son, off the 1-494 frontage

road). Wyndham Front Desk phone number:

831-3131. Take the shuttle,it’s probablywait-

ing for you now. The secondoverflow hotel,

L’HotelSofitel,is located just across the south

parking lotof the Radisson.It’s that other big

building, you can’t miss it. L’Hotel Sofitel

Front Desk phone number:

835-1900.

Overflow

Hotels

We have arranged with the

Wyndham Garden Hotel to

run a 24-hourshuttle service

between the Radisson and the

Wyndham. During most

hours, the shuttle will run

every 20 minutes, leaving the

Radisson on the hour, at 20

minutes

after

the hour, and at 20 minutes

before the hour, and at the

Wyndham, leaving at ten

after, on the half hour, and at

ten before. During non-peak

hours the shuttle will run

every half hour. Shuttle sched-

ules will be updatedto reflect

demand and an updated

schedule will be availableat the front deskof

each hotel andat the InfoDesk.

The Radisson has been the homeof every

Mincon since Minicon 20. You will note

that for Minicon 30, we needthreehotels!  



  

  vAxdxLb:L
Child Care,as in past years, is located in Room 217-218-219 poolside, nextto the

Bridge. After many years as a consumer/observer/occasional volunteer, observingits

ups and downs,| finally ran outof excuses and wastrickedinto agreeing to organize

samefor Minicon 30.It’s been an education!

I’ve tried to pick the best aspects offormeryears’child care (in myopinion and my 4

kidlets’) and lose somestuff that didn’t work so well. Manyrules will be familiar. My

(awk!) law trainingresultedin a bit more detail in someothers. Child Carestaff do not

all hold currentlicenses, butare all people whom I would and have entrusted with my

own kids (andI’m pickier than the county —anytimeI’ve looked for care, I’ve turned

in half the ones I interviewedto their licensing authorities).

Mybiasesarereflected in this year’s Child Care. An electric breast pumpis available.

Weapons, smoke(of any kind) and intoxicating substances are not permitted. Most

toys tend to the non-sexist. Food is vegetarian, and kosherfor Passoverfoodis avail-
able, kept separately.

Shift leadersare trainedin first aid and infant/child CPR. MiniconLife Support is avail-
able if needed.

Thepurposeofchild careis to providea safe, fun environment

for children whoare too young to safely navigate the Con alone,

so both kidlets andparental units can accomplish whateverthey

needto get done and enjoy Minicon.Child care is NOTa)a cafeteria,

b) your room,c) eternal or d) boot camp/prison.

byJane Strauss, 2 Kidlets mustbein reasonably goodhealth (i.e. no contagiousdis-

Child Care
Rules

HeadNana eases, like ear infections, pinkeye, impetigo, chicken pox,diar-

thea,strep) to beleft at child care. We wantto keep everyone

healthy. Ifyou couldn’t send him/her/it to school or a normal daycare

center, make other arrangements please! IF YOUR KIDLET HAS ANY

MEDICAL CONDITION WHICH COULD PUT HIM/HER/IT,

OTHERKIDLETSORSTAFFATRISK, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY

TO INFORM US. FAILURE TO DO SO WILL RESULT IN YOUR

BEING BANNEDFROM USEOFMINICON CHILD CARE.

Only PRE-REGISTERED-FOR-CHILD CAREkidlets will be guar-

anteed any spaceatall. Those who don’tfit that description

MAYbe accommodated, on a space-available,first come-first

servebasis, after the pre-registered havehadfirst pick oftimes.

Child care spaceis limited by the numberofstaff we haveavail-

Aand bythe size of the rooms.Ifwe tell you “no” for your pre-

ferred timeslot, it’s nothing personal, merelya factorof kidlet
safety, caregiver sanity and Minnesota law.

+xA*R:<E
)Kidlets may notbe left for more than four hours without a one

 

hour break with parental units or reasonablefacsimiles thereof.

Ifyou will be unavoidablylate by morethan fifteen minutes,call

child care to let us know.Kidlets left for undulylong after pick-up time

_ Maycause concern for staff, who mightinterpret this as child aban-

donment(see rule #12). Child care reserves the right to hunt you

downand retrieve youifyour lateness would keep someoneelse from

getting their time due to overcrowding. Exceptfor special circum-

stances, discussed in advance andatchild care’s discretion, totalchild

care use is limited to 12 hoursfor the weekend,perkidlet. Check your

gram book and PLAN AHEAD.

 

 
gm Weare asking that you volunteeronehourfor each four hours

6:kidlet(s) will be with us. Sign upthefirst time you drop said

“Ww kidlet(s) off. Again, PLAN AHEAD.

Child care will provide reasonably healthysnacks, which will be

7vswhenneeded.Child care will not serve meals. You are

responsible for taking your kidlet(s) and feeding them actual

meals.If you persist in not doing this,it is possible that Nana the

Nursemaid Dog may become somewhatconcerned(see rule #12). IT

IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO TELL US ABOUT ANY ALLERGIES

OROTHER FOODRESTRICTIONS.

8:yourkidletis tiny and needs diapers, formula,bottled breast-

milk or other personal items, you are responsible for leaving

enough ofthe above.Ifyour kidletis in cloth diapers,please pro-

vide plastic bags for soiled diapers.If your kidletis in that delightful

potty-training stage, leave us a bunchofextra pants/pullups/clothes.    

  

  

 
  
  

Child care is not children’s programming. Children’s program-

mingis notchild care.If you authorize your kidletin child care

(whois six years old or older) to leave for children’s program-

ming, we will make every effort to take him/her/itto programs and

bring him/her/it backalive. It would help a lot if you reminded

him/her/it in advancethat the wordofsupervisingadults is law.

Brief time-out or removalofprivileges will be the primary

10for inappropriate or dangerous behavior.If

your child’s behavior becomes dangerousto staff, other

Kids or your child,orif it becomessufficiently disruptive, child care

you to removeyour kidlet and/or can-

cel any furtherchild carefor thatchild.  

aPAGE 13 |

You are encouraged

to volunteer.

Doit earlyand often. i)

Holdingand changing | |

 

infants can be sucha

 

bratty B-year-old!

 

|
|

reliefwhen yours is a |

|

eeeoeeoe Pp  



 

time you cometo child care. Wewill take a Polaroid picture

of the kidlet with all parental and pseudo-parental units at

that time. Kidlets will be released onlyto peoplein the picture. This is

for kidlets’ safety and everyone’s peace of mind. Getthe picture?

12WEWISHWE DIDN'T HAVE TOSAYTHIS DEPARTMENT:

1 Bringall persons authorized to retrieve your child the first

Childcare is entirely chemical-free, ie. no tobacco, other

smoke, alcohol or non-prescribed, mind-altering sub-
llowed. Shift supervi {rey f suspected

abuse and neglect under Minnesota law. This meansthatif they per-

ceive you as dealing in an inappropriate or dangerous manner with

yourkidlet(s), for example not feeding them,orleaving them and dis-

appearing,or using your phaseron stun toooften,they are required to

contact social service authorities or get into legal trouble themselves.

Werealize that there are manydifferent parentingstyles and cultures

andwill discuss any concernswith you, before draconian measuresare
 taken,to find app Iternatives. If you have any qi ib

this, ASK.

Medical Emergencies in Child Care

In case ofmedical emergency, Minicon Life Supportwill render aid and

assistance,as for any other con attendee. Wewill makeevery effort to

find youso that you can be withyour kidlet.In the eventofsevere med-

ical problems,transfer to a better-equippedfacility will be done, in a

mannerconsistent with Life Support protocols. If you have questions

about how Life Support works, ask them (on the Bridge), notus.

 

     
behere,

do this, get the t-shirt
Welcome once again to another episode ofa con in search ofwarm bod-
jes to partake in one of the joys of Minicon—

volunteering. Volunteers sign-up is located on the 2ndfloorof the

_ Grand Ballroom Foyer around

_ thecomerfrom Registration,

and in front of the Blooming:

ton Room.
Comeonby,we havelots

of prizes to give awayto
_ those lucky volunteers
who donate eight,

twelveor twenty-plus hours.

Tell us what those prizes
a

    

 

ell
Dey ttegyoy, Utcp,©1096

ro.
    

 

   
    

 

     

 

   

       

  

  

     

  
   

  

  
  

  

    

 

_ those who donate twelve

_ hours, we havea limited-

edition copy of the by

Story of Minicon, a book ‘obson
aboutthe making of Minicon 30. Andthose nuts i

whogo all the way and donate twenty or more hours, will

eceive both gi dapsychiatric evaluation — they needit! But

hat’s notall! Everyone whoplayswill receive a commemorative

Ainicon 30 Volunteer’s button and key chain [one per person,

while supplieslast]. And you might get nominated for Volunteer

ofthe Year (see story at left). Back toyou, Chris!

Wehavejobs of every size, shape and color from badgers and

twinkies, to gophers and elevator monitors.Plus,all jobs come

with Minicon’s 100% satisfaction guarantee. If you can’t find the
volunteers table,just ask at the info desk— chancesare you'll be

talking to the sameperson.Seeya there!
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..... designed to be

THE-BRIDGE
Located

in Radisson

Suite215,

on thesecondfloor

atthe south end

ofthepoolarea.

Lookforthesigns

pointingthat-away

orfollowanyone

who lookslike

they're moving

with a purpose.

Minicon 30
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ofMinicon;open noon Thursday, April 13th, through noon

Monday, April 16th. Wha 2 e Bridge

® Obtain first aid. We haveexcellent Life Support coverage

just seconds away. Donothesitate to cometo the Bridge in

suite 215 or dial 7215 from any in-house or room phoneto

  

reporta problem. In case of emergency dial 7215 from anyin-

house or room phone. Report special health

problemsor mobility needs. Example:

If getting aroundthe conwith a wheel- Diat 7215

chair is presentingdifficulties— such as on Any

getting onoroff elevators — there are In-House

or Room PHONEthings we can do to makeit easier for you

to get from here to there in the Radisson.

‘® Report and replace lost badges. Whenregis-

tration is closed — andafter talking to the InfoDesk — thisis the

placeto replace lost badges. ID and $5.00 required.

@ Lost & Found.Turn in lost things you have foundorpossi-

bly find things you havelost. "* Obtain directions and loca-

tions of events. "* Contact convention staff. @ After-

Hours Registration.Yes! This is the place. See a Bridge

Officer. ID will be required. Volunteer for the Bridge!

Ne Have Troubleshooters. They’re the wonderful,

knowledgeable people whoroamtirelessly through the Radisson

hotel just waiting to answer your questions and help you with

your problems. Lookfor a person wearing a vest with the

moniker “Bridge Dial 7215” on the back andfeelfree to express

your needsKeepit clean; they’re on duty. Watchfor them.

 

> B.A, $,8:1> oA aoe
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e devices that throw particles or substances, or are

 

   
   

  
   
  

  

 

  

   
  

  

themselves. Squirt guns with liquid are projectile

and should notbe carried. An unstrung bow or cross- |

ith no arrows is not projectile weapon. "® All weapons

carried in a sheath,sling or container of somesort at all

eace bondingis required. @ Only Class III lasers or ,

1 are considered safe and acceptable. “ For the purposes

> guidelines, “weapons” encompasses: actual weapons

do whatthey looklike they do), facsimile weapons(close

ies of actual weapons), anythingactually used as a weapon,

and anything an otherwise ignorant observer would have rea-

nable grounds to think was a weapon. @ Still in doubt and

willing to forgo your gear? Please inquire on the Bridge in

m 215 poolview.

i
») i a e byString

|: D MiINIcoN30
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Don’t get stuck on stickers No Animals

Nosleepingin PublicAreas

Smoking is prohibited Mustbe 21
im Public Spaces and have correct badge

to drink alcohol

 



   

  
  



     
 

 

      

youre riding the

reviewsofbooks & movies TV; roundtable discussions of topics

tained onal serious andsilly; inte: charactersreal and imaginary;

eees views on computers, software and the internet.... Each weekfea-

includes opening tyresTop 11 List, wi slike “the Top 11 Works Better Suit-
ceremonies at the ed To Being Tra to Klingon Than theBible.” There is no Jerry said “Getme Ang, musictovers,
1996 LA Worldcon set format, so yo er knowwhatto expect. :

and the release of2 Over the course of and half ofbeingweirdonthe radio, adance band.” So] did. Cats Laughing you'll also want to
CD-ROMM (finally Shockwavehas developed futurehistory includingsuchtopical

   
    afterthe play, one ofour

FanGoHswill treatus allwith a

um onyourradio now.Ifyou’re notlistening,

The time is 6:00PM Sa

      
   (FAI 90.3FM    

Minneapolis and 106, Z@MGSt. Paul, and...

ockwave...
igkWave Science Fiction/Science

st in original science fiction humor;

   

   
    

  

   
  

    

DandelionWine,youarein foratreat.

Ifyou have...well, you'llbe there
     

 

Every week for 16 years

Fact has broughtyou the:

   

  
    

    

 

  

      
       

    
  

 

  
   
   
 

    

 

    

    

      

   

   

  

   

 

  

       
   

    

  

 

   

making that joke issues as the St.R eport (78% of the formerstate of Wis- has agreed to play. Andto bethe CieaaHene

funny). Tapes of consin), the Gigamall, ELFLand, Bigger-Than-Light-Drive, Time oppetounes atDane

Shockwave are Solid State Fair, the Lunatennial and the Milk opening actforBoiledin Lead.
available. e'Race,\And,of course, Preconceptions, News of Star, Minicon’s very

the Future.“Ifwe coverit, it doesn’t matter.” With Anchor- ° °
But don't ask me e ble, Reporters Noah Ward and Phil Time, IfyoujustgotBoiled in Lead’s brand own coffee house.
anything right after ‘Laureate Ellen Gone, and Religion Correspondent
the show: I'm not Lloyd P ais. And occasional reports from ConceptualArtist newCD Gypsyyoucanhearthemlive
all there. (Use this 5. va Re ees
Free Straight Line ive Stage Showsstarted within a year of the radio
wisely, grasshopper.) progra small SF con, and have beena feature at Minicon
Gontach the at i Year of our Moon Landing 11. The shows have been

71443.1447@ e enormoustalents of Kara Dalkey, Jerry Stearns,

Paneling Brian V , Kate Worley, Jane Yolen, EmmaBull, Steve Brust,
be beibad* i on, John Singer, Denny Lien, Ed Eastman,the late

   

exposition by
David E Romm,

Producer

   

astman and others too numerousto give their proper due

. The audience often hasa part, too. This year, there will

e a part for those in cyberspace(see previous page).

e tries to show youthe world as you’ve never thought

it. Shockwaveis more than radio,it’s the future. More

han the future,it’s the present. Or one of them, anyway.

 

    

   

  

 

  
  

 

  



       
 
 

    

T-shirt art © 1995 James A. Kuehl

    

 

  

spoiled on the wayto theco!

The TICC has grown

to two companies 0
years (eversince the mist

changing cast and crew h :
conventions. The TICCWest, i 0 ' con T-shirts.
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his year at Miniconwe have added a lot more programs

"for children than in previous years. Weare featuring

hands-on workshops in clowning, puppetry, magic,

andothercoolstuff. We are providing messy art activi-

olving potatoes (both for small fry and deep-fried con-

andhave some performancesgeared for adults and chil-

gether. The chief ideais for everyoneto havelots of fun.

that everyone be able to have fun safely, we do have

thatweask youto follow:

Programming is NOT child care. It is not a place to abandon

x children for longstretchesof time while you go party. If you need

please talk to the child care department.

youngerthan five may attend the messy art activities or the work-

though pre-schoolers will be welcomeat the performances along

ir guardians andcaregivers. We know your child is brilliant, but if

an exceptionfor you,everyoneelse will want one too.

n undereight years of age, parental presence is encouraged at

's programming events. Parents, keep in mind that you can earn

er hours with us by being a Waldo.Also, if you have children in

care, theycan escort your childrento someofthe children’s program-

activities.

dress your children appropriately for the activities they will be

tending. Don’tdress them in an award-winning, glittery masqueradecos-

if they are going to participate in messy art activities.

municate withyour kids. Set up standard times and meeting places so

can find them easily in case of separation.

whoare unreadyor unwilling to be a part ofthe programming will

t be forcedto participate. Their parents or guardians will be contacted

d askedto pick them up.

child becomeshurt orill, wewill escorthim or hertolife support (see

i Bridge and contactthe appropriate parentor guardian.

1 order that we may contact parents and guardians in case of the above

emergencies, we must have names, badge numbers and places to reach

you. Wewill have a short registration form available both at the main regis-
‘tration desk andat children’s programming for youtofill out if you will not

be attending children’s programmingwith yourchild.

We assumethatany child whoarrives on their own can leave ontheir own.

We reserve the right to ban any extremely disruptive childrenfromall fur

therprogramming.
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Hilary Posner |

 

  

  
    
  

186, 250.

 
In addition, parents (aunts, uncles, babysitters...) may be

interested in programmingitems 17, 18, 19, 33, 93.

Items in the programming list thatare of special interest to

kidsinclude: 16, 26, 65, 89, 149, 152, 153, 169, 170,



 

 

TALES OF THE
UNANTICIPATED

speculative fiction, poetry, and artwork in many flavors!

Contributers include: John Sladek, Eleanor Arnason,
Maureen F. McHugh, L.A. Taylor, Dave Smeds,

Phillip C, Jennings, Bruce Bethke, Ruth Berman,
NathanA. Bucklin, Carolyn Ives Gilman, Peg Kerr,

Kij Johnson, Robert Frazier, Mark W. Tiedemann,

Erin McKee, Rodger Gerberding, Terry A. Garey

Interviews with: Gore Vidal, Kate Wilhelm and DamonKnight,

Chelsea Quinn Yarbro, Larry Niven, Fritz Leiber,
Kim Stanley Robinson, Jonathan Carroll,

George Alec Effinger

Sample copy, $5
Four-issue subscription(#s 14-17 or 15-18) $15

"Heckuva Deal" (#1 photocopy facsimile and #2-20) $45
Please make checks out to the Minnesota SF Society.

Canadiansubscribers send $17 US currencyfor four issues
or $50 for "Heckuva Deal" (cash or money order)

Overseas subscribers send $22 US currencyfor fourissues
or $55 for "Heckuva Deal(cash or money order)

TALES OF THE UNANTICIPATED
PO BOX 8036

LAKE STREET STATION
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55408

#15 (the "reality" issue) out August 1995
Reading submissions for #16 Oct. 1-Nov. 1, 1995

ARTISTS IN A BUNCH

artists demotheir techniques.Artists in all media are welcome.

Erin McKee, DeeWillis, GiovannaFregni, Darlene P. Coltrain,

‘programming

ittee has tried to

( providepanels andforums
rate OF j i

‘ory Stai me, Gl coveras wide a range of

AoE) ae Jannishinterests, concerns,
mics have proventheir worth in themodern battlefield. The Navy and -

Force havelots of electronics, butwhat does the Armyhave? Find out andgroupsas possible.

it thedigital soldier is wearing. ae
nn Bailey, Vernor Vinge, HewittSchaefer Nopersons, groups, or

_ BEDTIME SToRIES WITH PUPPETS AND PROPS sub-cultures were left out
SF&Fstories for children& adults that are preferred by fannishstorytellers.

ura Krentz, KayMarsalek, HilaryPosner intentionally.

Best OF SF&F CHILDREN’s NOVELS Ifthere werethingsyou

the perfect SF&F novelfor your niece or nephew.

Lee,Jane Yolen, Laura Krentz would'veliked to have

Best or SF&F Picture Books seen, then getinvolved—

Virginia, there are friendly monsters and nice witches.

el Levy, Laura Krentz, Jane Yolen

BEst OF SF&F TEEN NovELs RaniaMintcon
ey only living on the Serrated Edge™?

Shepherd, JaneYolen, Laura Krentz

call, write, volunteer!

the convention

you wouldlike to see. 
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READINGS

Thefollowing

authorswillhave

scheduledreadings:

EleanorArnason

Emma Bull

Robert Cornett

Terry Garey

Brooks Peck

DavidPerlman

DavidPrill

JoelRosenberg

22 Books As Bricks ‘
Huge,thick books seem to be much more popular in the past few years.Isit

due to consumer demandorinsufficient editing? What's the attraction?

VernorVinge, Allen Steele, James Frenkel, Steven Brust

24 THE CARE AND FEEDING OF THE CREATIVE PROCESS

Whatsort of actions and environments are most conduciveto getting and stay-

ing productive? How doesan writerorartist distinguish being blocked from

being too tired?

MarkShepherd, Mark W. Tiedemann, SandySwanson, Darlene P. Coltrain,

SteveMudd

26 CELEBRITY PICTURE BOOK READING.

Dramatic readings of picture bookfavoritesfor children and adults.

JaneYolen, Laura Krentz, EmmaBull, Pat Wrede, EliseMattheson

28 SHAKULANTERA
Aplay aboutelves, for the Thorin Tatge Radio Hour.

Thorin Tatge, AmberTatge, Aliera Brust, Dan Lowin, Steve Zalar

29 CLASHING SYMBOLS ah
How can writers preventconflicts between symbols in a story andthose in

F2aT, FEMINISM, AND FANDOM

enen Large” has beenoutfor six months now. Whatsort of issues have

Erin McKee, Ann Chancellor, JeffArmstrong

‘TO DESIGN aCosTUME PRESENTATION
best costumeis helpedby a goodpresentation.Tips from costumers
you should and should notdoonstage.

nes, Elizabeth Sloan, ScottRoss, Jo Bramwell

RATIONWorksHopPForKips(with Coloring for Younger Kids)
Pp kids hone their artwork.

CrystalMarvig, Erin McKee 
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66 THE INFLUENCE OF DoroTHY DUNNETT UPON MODERN SF&F

Such diverse authors as Guy Gavriel Kay, Ellen Kushner, and Pamela Dean have

acknowledgedheras aninfluence. Whatabouther writing carries over so well?

Beth Friedman, Pamela Dean, Emma Bull, Amy Thomson

67 INVENTIONS THAT CHANGED THE COURSEOF HISTORY

Theinventionofthe horse collar was oneofthe majorfactors in the ending of

slavery. What moderninventions mightbe considered equallyinfluential a

hundredyears from now?

Aaron Larson, EarlJoseph, George Kurbik, Brian Toren, Hank Lederer

68 Is THE SPACE PROGRAM GOINGTo FaDE OUT...
...With all of usstill stuck here? Can it be savedoris it too late?

DavidEgge, L.A. Taylor, Aaron Larson, DavidPerlman

71 THe LaNGuaceOFLiterary CRITICISM
A panelat another convention bogged down in discussing a book’s “hidden

mass” becauseit meant too manydifferent things to different people. Does the

language to go beyond“I LikeIt” exist?

Michael Levy, EricHeideman, Russell Letson, Pamela Dean, Amanda Elg

76 MakiNc UP KLINGON Is Harp To Do
Watch normal (well...) humans get into ridges.A guide for the forehead chal-

nts when

the Microwave, whatcultural

Kara Dalkey, JohnM. Ford

 

83 THE Nature oFEVILIN SF&F MiINICON 30

From “the Questfor Power”to “the Greatest Goodfor the Greatest Number” ae
to “Ijust like to hear people scream,” what makesa villain real and believable?

SteveMudd, VernorVinge, Robert Cornett

85 OsscurE BRITISH TV SHows

Blake’s 7, TomorrowPeople, TheAvengers, RedDwarf,Triffid,

Sybil Smith, Ann Chancellor, KurkMarston

    

   

   

 

89  PoTaTo SCIENCE EXPERIMEN’
Makinga battery. 5 a straw thr

(No sledgehammers,

KatieClapham

whyshouldwe e
_ MarkShepherd, Don Ba

Should weredecorate

hood?Is the mainstream

Mark W. Tiedemann, Stev

93. RAISING CHILDREN IN FANDOM |
Morals, manners, and family: using Mr. Spockinstead of Dr. Spock. Do we

really raise our children differently or are they just born that way?

JaneStrauss, Jeanette Roth, Robert Cornett

94 REAL Lire AND HIGH FANTASY

Is it totally irrelevant to the plot thattherearenolatrinesinall of Tolkien?

Is this the natureofthe subgenre?If not, how can real-life issues be dealt with

appropriately?

Glen Cook, Steve Deyo, Kara Dalkey, Robert Cornett, David S. Cargo

95 REINCARNATIONIN LITERATURE

A mystic view ofreincarnation, anda discussionofit as a plot device.

Rabbi Gershom, DierdreMurphy

96 THE RicHt StuFF
Artists discuss the best tools and materials for the job. Brushes, paints, paper,

Sculptingtools,etc.

Erin McKee, CrystalMarvig, Darlene P. Coltrain

98 RUNNING A SMALL CONVENTION
A how-to guide by people whohavebeenthere, donethat, andsold the T-shirt.

Star, Jen Wolter, Sandra Lindow, Joan Marie Verba, Giovanna Fregni

  
     



 

  

  

 

  

102 Script WriTING For FANNISH AUDIENCES

Tipsfor skits andplays to be performedat cons by writers and performers who

have doneit.

Jeanette Roth, Jerry Stearns, LesRoth

103 SELF PUBLISHING: From DESKTOP TO VANITY PRESS
Whatare the advantages and disadvantages? How do yougo aboutit?

Whywould anyone wantto?

L.A. Taylor, Steven VincentJohnson, Joyce Scrivner, John Rezmerski

109 SMALL Press: ALIVE & KICKING, OR SUICIDAL?

There are a numberofsmall press operationsin the SF&Ffield. How do they

operate?

EricHeideman, Steven VincentJohnson, Aaron Larson

110 SoI Wrote THE Book, So WuatT?

Treat authors just like real people. Authors getto tell their favorite “Misery” stories.

L.A. Taylor, Allen Steele

111 SomepayMy Prints WiLL ComE

Followingthe long, sometimes tortuoustrail from artist’s original to print, be

that limited edition, lithograph, seriograph,photo, oroffset print. How are

it really hurt

    
     

Jie that can effectively conveytruths aboutour culture. How does

12 Which writers are best/worstat this?

Willis, DanithMcPherson,James Fren

   

 

  

     

  

 

   

 

    

 

 

 

     
AN ASPIRING AUTHOR NEEDS TO KNi

ar panel on how to prepare a manuscript, send a query letter,

oreditors, etc. Spiced up with ways notto get published that

have recommendedorattempted.

Jane Yolen, DavidPerlman, Barbara. Gislason

WHEELoF Ir Go Rounp AND ROUND
is a perennial subject for SF writers. Whatare theless obvi-

C points andwhat mighthave comeof them?

son,JohnM. Ford, Hank Lederer, Brian Toren

/ISN’T THERE MORE SF IN OUR SF BOOKSHELVES?
little hard SF being produced today? Orare welooking in the

    

    on, Mark W. Tiedemann, L.A. Taylor, RussellLetson  



 

141 ALIENS IN TREK: CARDASSIAAND THE DOMINION

Last year it was Borgandthe Bajorans, now theothersideof the Bajor/Cardas-

sia conflict. Whoarethetrue rulers of Cardassia? Will other returneesto the

Dominionfind the shapeshifters as Odo did?

JoeAgee, Matt Goldmann, Sarah Seigel, LarryLura

145 CurisTIAN FANDOM:A SPECIAL INTEREST MEETING

A discussion of Christianity in SF&F.

JoanMarie Verba, MartyHelgesen

146 BepTIME STORIESWITHJANE YOLEN
Tales from theoral tradition for children & adults.

JaneYolen

149 BuiLp a CasTLe/ SPACE STATION

Constructions using milk cartoons and otherrecycled objects.

Faun Bonewitz

152 CHILDREN’sJUGGLING WorKsHOP

How manycan you keepin theair? Let Ruth showyou how.

RuthAnderson

MichaelLevy, RussellLetson

ING FORADULTS
$ in writing for adults.

Brust

FICTION OF ROBERT FORWARD
Foundation’s annual discussionofthe work of a GoH.

eman, RobertForward, SecondFoundation, Jen Wolter

LINNESOTA IMAGINATIVE FICTION WRITERS’ ALLIANCE MEETING

meeting, only at Minicon. 

       



  

207 KLINGON DaTING GAME

Sponsored andstaffed by the IKV Rakehell.

BillHedrich, JenniferPeck, Laura Thurston, GeorgeRichards, MaryBertelson

208 Rosert ForwARD SLIDE SHOW
Spacetethers or FTL methods.

RobertForward

209 Puysics X
Everythingyou everwanted to know aboutphysics but wereafraid to ask.

RobertForward

210 FREEWHEELING SPECULATION ON MINICON 31
Nextyear’s concom answeror dodgeall your questions, accept nominations

for the theme, and compile a list of GoH suggestions for Minicon 32.
Glen Tenhoff, KayDrache, ThomasJuntunen; with Kate Carey, VictorRaymond

211 Poetry READING
A two-hour reading.
Terry Garey, Jane Hansen, Sandra Lindow,Jane Yolen

212 FILKSING

Ir day, time andlocation.

E CASTING SLIDE SHOW

eramic shell process ofcasting bronze sc

Tor:A FeMINistVIEW
1 discussion of Terminatorand 72.

INGWORKSHOP
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THE 22ND

FLOOR

CONSUITE

see map on page 8

by Erik Baker

BEST!

---DIDN’T
Gorp. Bheer. Blog. Fresh Fruits. Music. People. Chocolate.
I

Bagels. Polite Fruits. Chips &Dip. Caramel Corn. Peat Bog,
ST
Soda Soda Soda. Neat Stuff: Cool Crowd. Ooblech.

LEAVE
Bathtub Surprise. Cream Cheese. Curds. Cotswald.

THIS
SmokedBlarney. Sense-a-Wundah Room. Kosher Nibbles,

PARTY?
Over3,000 assorted Condoms. Hospitality24 Hours a Day...)

The Consuite will shut down all services ( excepting Soda Service *

) for the hour of 11am to 1pm Friday& Satyrday, in orderto facil-

itate a cleaning binge. Any warm bodies wandering around the ‘ |

Consuite at that time may be press-gangedinto helping. And to 2 |

make things easy on y’all, we have formulated this handy policy

guide, known as THE CONSUITE COMMANDMENTS

thee shal
Have Fun.

PayAttention to the New SmokingArrangements

and keep them Wholly Pure.

Not prepare Waffles in the Consuite.

Not attempt to take from the Consuite thatwhich You

wereservedin the Cons: (Drinks, Munchies,etc.)

Light the Larhp, notthe Rat.

Please keepit in Mindhait be Illegal outsideofthe

Hotel,itbe also Illegal insi e Consuite. Use ThyHead.

Not procure Alco! r the Underaged,

lestwe BootYou frém the Convention.

Volunteerto be a Twinkig,thatwe may ShowerYou

with Gratitude Forever.

Not Damagéthe Consuite.

Not Gamein the Co:

lestwe feed

ite with the FunnyDice,

the Weasels.

Not Snooze/C iin the Consuite,

lest the aforementioned Weasels begin to getFat.

HajfePun.
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of Elvis sightings has been sweepingthe country. Reports

Kennebunkport, Maineindicate the King may have been

ioning with formerPresident Bush. New Orleansresidents

claim to have seen Elvis

in the French Quarter

dancing to a Zydeco

band, eating a Cajun-

spiced twinkie during

Mardi Gras.

Allegedly, the King

remarried this past June

at the Chapel O’ Luv on

the outskirts of Las

Vegas. He wasseenleav-

ing the Chapel with

Ethel Mermann.

Employees at the

Chapelrefused to com-

ment. Later that month

he wasspottedin a biker

r in Leavenworth, Kansas, throwing darts at a poster of

ichael Jackson with a group of Hell’s

els.

other recentsighting placed him at

the foot of an alien spacecraft in the
desert of New Mexicosigning a peace

mentwith representatives ofAlpha

ntauri. Early reports indicate a full

ace accord through the year 3025.

ha Centaurians aren’t the only aliens

lucky enough to party with the King.

Manyrecent Elvis sightings have been
de at small espressobars from Seattle

to Charlotte. Apparently the King has
eloped a refinedtaste for coffee and espresso. Thereis photo-

Staphic evidenceofthe King’s visit to the Dark Star Espresso Bar

at Minicon last Easter in Bloomington, Minnesota. Rumors
: und that he maymake an unprecedentedsecond appearance

‘at Dark Star Cafe. Sources haveindicated thatElvis’ preferred

Tage is the chocolate-raspberry cafe au lait; perhaps the

bears a tasty resemblanceto a jelly donut.

  

  

  
  

     

      

 

  

  
  

  

  

         

  
   

  
   

    

 

    

       

 

   

  

 

   
   

 

    

      
   
    

  

     
     

 

    

   

    
    
    
    

 

To watchforElvis’second coming, put onyour

Blue Suede Shoes (and white polyesterjumpsuit)

andbringyourHunka Burnin’Love

There are two music rooms

with liveJailhouse Rock every evening.

Don’tBe Cruel—DarkStaris still non-smoking.

Comeon downandgetAllShook Up because

  

   Dark

Star

Cafe

Visited

by

The

King
MiNIcON 30

PAGE 39

poolside to DarkStar:

    

  

 

  

  
coffee, tea andsoda are served

22 hours a day (the bar will be closed

between 4 and 6 amforcleaning

andnap timeforthe espresso machines).

Viva Las Vegas!

      



   
OOM Parthes
The room party is a curious hybrid. On one hand,it’s hospitality,

and that’s something Minicon specializes in. We party and we're

proudofit. On the other hand, room parties take placein private

hotel rooms. They are not Minicon’s official hospitality —

  

  

Room party rememberthe consuite?

There’s something for everyone at room parties: Clubs increase

oe their visibility, Worldcon bidsentice youto vote for them, people
il visit with friends thay only see at cons. Publishers, costumers,

Natapiann We and animefans all hostparties.

Parties Monolith, Some room parties are open — everyone is welcometo find a
drink, some munchies, an interesting conversation. Others are

outside the private: The hosts may be entertaining their friends. Whenin

doubt, ASK,“Is this an open party?” Don’t worry if it’s not. That

GrandBallroom. happens.

Room parties mostly happen in someone’s bedroom. Becourte-

ous and neat. Thehostswant everyoneto have a goodtime; they

do not wantto sleep in a bed soggy with spilled pop.

Room party information will be available on the Parties Mono-

lith, outside the Grand Ballroom. Check out some room parties,
i mn i 4 ’

  
by Karen Cooper | ?

    
   

   

  

       

 

    
    

   
  

       

     

  

 

LEYCON20
Fiction & Fantasy Convention

- October6-8, 1995

1on Hawke, Author GOH

Robin Wood, Artist GOH

    

      

 
   

 

  

, Blair Flegel, Fan Guest

  

‘Show and Auction, Banquet, Dance,

ming, Sanctioned Magic Tournament,

nels, Demonstrations and Much More!

-Membership $10 before 8/31/95

$15 at the door.

dat the DoublewoodInn in Fargo, ND

For Information:

P.O. Box 7202, Fargo, ND 58109
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 No cameras, bags,food, drink, orsmokeis allowed   in the artshow.

PartoftheArtshowisaprintshop. Artwork copies

in the PrintShop are sold by directsale atthe art  showcounter.

It takes about20people to run a successful

ArtAuction. ContacttheArtShowDirector

ifyou wantto help.

TE Artists should check theprogrammingschedule

foritems ofspecial interest:I, 2, 3, 24, 44, 63, 96,

111, 160, 186, and221.

TheArt showis using the “Artifacts” computerprogram by Steve Hanchar.  
Mee

 



   

   
Louis Allgeyer DEALERS Room Hours

inyourpockets,

   

Looks likea lotofreallygood things

aregoing to be available to buy,

Visit early, visit often, andspend

all that cash that’s burningholes

Imagination Unlimited

  

Armsand Armor Friday .... 3:00pm-7:00 pm* Isher Artifacts
oe Saturday.. 10:00 am-6:00pm* JCPDesigns
ia. Sunday ... 11:00 am-3:00 pm* a“ Kaveny Bookseller
Enterprises *The dealers room continues to be  Kyril’s Cavern

open after hoursfor the patrons who Lighthouse Design
Bronze Age still wantto buy,
Enterprises Magus Books
Celtic Myth& Fantasy Erin McKee
Darlene Coltrain Fred Meine
Conman Creations Mere Dragons
Glen Cook MN SpaceFrontier Society
Dancing Wolf Studio MO'RDesign
Digital Fiction OffWorld Designs

Djinn Enterprises Omega Artworks
Dodeka Records, Ltd./ PJ. Silversmiths

The Screen Empire Palliard Press
Dragonspawn Crafthall, Ltd. Ravenwing& TMRDistributors
Dragonwaters(formerly Excaliber Leather) RedRiver Valley Tang So Do
Dreamhaven Books& Comics Steve Scherer
Dreamstitcher Custom Costume SomethingDifferent
Emerald’s Fashions SpaceStation
Evenstar Bookstore TAJ Designs
Faun Art Tarot byAnnie & GraphicTraffic
Felix Needleworthy Things that go Bump
For Collectors Only Uncle Hugo’s
GiovannaFregni USS Phoenix SF Fan Club
The Gameshop Susan Van Camp
Gemini Dreams Leo Watrin
Gemini Glass WhimseyWinks
Jeff Gonner The Wizard’s Wagon
Graph

X

Press 20th Century Books
Honeck Sculpture

 

    

    

   
   

  

  
      
     

       

       

    
   
      

 

   

 

lection of games* available for your use, simply ask the

n monitor to check oneout.

feelfree to stop by, either to play a gameorjust to relax.

e will be open from noonon Friday until 2 pm on Sunday.

Gaming is located in Plaza 5, located groundfloor beneath the

rth (short) Tower.As in pastyears, there are a fewrules, which

re listed at right.

re is one new restriction— as there were problemslastyear,

there will be limit on the numberof tables that can be used for

anyone type of game:

Role playing games
_ Board and/or war games
- Collectible card games

(such as Magic: the Gathering or
Illuminati: NewWorld Order,etc.)

Will try to be fair and if there are open

bles, things are negotiable. ‘

AUE a GOOTIM
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* CardDecks,

Chess,

Pick-Up Sticks,

Monopoly. « «
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Set your wayback machine for 1967 andtravel with Jim Young,
Fred (pre Levy) Haskell, Ken Fletcher, Dick (pre Richard) Tatge,
Frank & Carol Stodolka, and Al Kuhfeld as they journey to New
York for Nycon 3. Dick wasin the Armyatthe time andtraveled
down from Boston, where he wasstationed before heading over
to Vietnam.Therest of the Minneapolis fans made their wayto
NewYork from Minnesota.

Less than a yearearlier someof those samefen had been around
for the foundingofMinn-stf (at least one claims to have been “out
for a sandwich”at the time). There was no Minicon, no Minnea-
pa, and not muchto the club other than a few creative, zany
“youngsters” just discovering this thing called fandom.

The Minneapolis fen immersed themselvesin the fannish milieu
at Nycon — it was heady, wondrousstuff, as good Worldconsare
wontto be. Sometimelate in the weekend, Dave Vanderwoort
asked Jim Young, “Gee, have you ever thoughtof biddingfor a
Worldcon?”

Jim was a bit taken aback by the concept,but didn’t let that stop
him. He respondedpromptly, “Why, no, but I’m really thinking
of biddingfor the Midwestcon,” thus showingjust how much of
a neo he was,since the Midwestcon wasn’t open to bidding.It
doesn’t movearoundlike Worldcons, Westercons, Eastercons,
Canventions, World Fantasy Cons, Corflus, Readercons, and a
host of other conventions, many of which had yet to be created
back in 1967.

Dave looked at Jim with some bewilderment, then set him
straight. With the Midwestcon outofreach,Jim set his boyish,
fannish eyes on bringing the Worldcon to Minneapolis.

Minicon 30
7 6

Geri Sullivan

  
 

   

 

   

 

   

 

  

       

  

   

   

  

  

  
     

  
    

  

time, the Mienlinbest known to fandom

n that never happen ention: TheFirstScience Fic-

Invitational Convention, was supposedly held April 4-6,

It was a hoax perpetrated by membersof the old Min-

s Fantasy Society and two fannish friendsvisiting from

ri. They created a fanzine containing an 18-page conven-

portfilled with improbable topics and events. In A
THOFFABLE, Harry Warner,Jr. reported that some BNFs

ie Fans) of the day (including Harlan Ellison) got their

bent severely out ofjoint, thinking they’d beenleft out.

ere again outragedwhen they learned they’d been duped.

ars later, after Minicon had been created and held for

time, Minicon weekendintersected InVention’s anniver-

red (still pre Levy) Haskell and EmmaBull cookedupa fit-

- of a 30-year-old hoax, and Emmaprovided art for the

dges. Several fen at Minicon 14 woretheir InVention 30

Minicon hadtoexist. So let’s get back toJim Young andhis

of Worldcon grandeur. Forit was from those dreamsthat

ear, jabbering something reminiscentof Firesign Theatre).

ve to put on a convention,” Jim thought.“If we wantto

icon 1 was held in 1968.It was a 1-day affair at the Men’s

ige of Coffman Unionat the University of Minnesota. These

ifyoureally stretch the count, you could claim a total of 60

pleattendedfor atleast part of the day. Fred Levy Haskell and

n to attend every Miniconsince.

rked hard on the next two Minicons, which werefull

nd events. The young convention began to grow, and as

rd of Crazy Minneapolis Fandom began to spread, Min-

lis in "73 bid parties becametheplace to be at cons near

‘Minn-stf had few tiesto the old Minneapolis Fantasy Soci-
e club also hadfriends in Missouri — in St. Louis, to be
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TheMpls in '73 Suite

ts Rooms 480-484,

Thesuite will be open

fromnoon to 2am

FridayandSunday,

andfrom 10 am to

2am on Saturday.

Checkyourpocket

programfor the exact

schedule ofevents.

MiINIcoN30
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precise. Fans wor! Minneapolis in ’73 bid saw first

e painful mel at occurredasa result of the 1969
uiscon. Running’the Worldcon, with its numerous

nds and political stresses, destroyed the St. Louis fan

group. Notlongafter, Jim Young’s father died. Jim had to with-

draw as chair andhereally couldn’t see anyoneelse in the group

whohe thought could run the bid. In the aftermath of St. Louis.

con, the work andpolitics of running Worldcon didn’t looklike

much fun.In fact, it lookedlike a Bad Idea. Rather than continu-

ing, Minneapolis in ’73 dropped its Worldconbid before voting

occurred,giving its support to the Toronto group that eventual-

ly hosted Torcon.

Butjust because we didn’t wantto run a Worldcondidn’t mean

we didn’t want to party. Bev (pre Elmshauser) Swanson and

Chuck Holst are widely credited with the continuation of the

Minneapolis in ’73 bid, post-supporting variety. They ledthefirst

suchparty at Torcon, and Minn-stf fans have been holding Min-

neapolis in ’73 parties around the world eversince.

In 1990, Minicon began sponsoring a Minneapolis in’73suite for

the duration ofthe convention.It’s one of the “conventions with-

in a convention” that you can find at Minicon. The small Min-

neapolis in ’73 suite providesa placefor old farts to hang-out and

also serves as an entry-point for newer fans who mightfind the

22ndfloor consuite just a tad loud and overwhelming.

Since the Radisson remodeledourold suite out of existence,

Minneapolis in ’73 is moving to the Plaza Tower(that’s the short

one) for Minicon 30. During the suite’s open hours,a variety of

hosts will offer a comparable variety of amusements and enter-

tainments,all bound together by traditional Minneapolis in 73

hospitality.

Depending on whenyouarrive, you mightfind yourself build-

ing milk carton boats, eating pancakes,flipping the heads on

PEZ dispensersto getat the treats inside, building a bheercan

Tower to the Moon, buying memberships to ReinCONation,

smoffing with the exec of Minicon 31, drinking champagne, or

eating birthday cake. Then again, you’re welcometo just stop
in for a cup ofcoffee or bottle of brew.All parties are open, and
Minneapolis in ’73 memberships will be available whenever
youor the hosts are able to find the stash of 1973 pennies and
membership cards.

Naakas;

 
  
 



   

  
   

    
  

Therealm ofsciencefiction fanzines and fanzine fandom (subtly

related butessentiallydifferentfrom the “zines” described in main-

stream publications) is a bit like that great big old turtle that ancient

mythologies place underthe elephant uponwhichall ofthe higher

material worldsrest. There at the beginning, the roots ofwhatfol-

lowed. You may notnoticethatthe turtle is there, but you would

missit if it was gone. But don’t worry, it isn’t going anywhere any-

time soon — except maybeoutontothe Internet.

All knowledge resides in fanzines, though sometimesit comes

across like the million monkeys pounding awayat a million type-

writers. You haveto digto findit, and some nuggets maybe hidden
inside somethingso ugly you wantto scream. Butwithoutfanzines,

without fan-eds and fanwriters, without the Fanzine Writers of
America (FWA), there would bea far poorerhistorical record offan

activities — and far less reason to meet the mailman everyday.

 

GGiaSt.net

ISDN Internet connections

in the Twin Cities metro area    Althoughpassersby may get the impression that only diehard

old-timesf fanzine heads hang aroundthefanzine room, wax-
ing nostalgic about cranking mimeosdayandnightin the crazy

apartments of the Bozo Bus building, this isn’t entirely true.
Partially, but not entirely. Furthermore, the fanzine roomis

more thanjust a bustling print productionfacility; it is also

meantto be a lounge where you maysit and read, draw,write,

chat, make newfriends,orjuststare off into space.

At Minicon 30,the fanzine room will be
More and more conventions have createdfanzine publishing a daily newsletter, The Bozo

WhyISDN?

Becauseit'sfaster...
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by Jeff Schalles

 

...ISDN transfers data at 64kbs to 128kbs without
_ compression, 13 times faster than a 9600 modem.

 
 

  

rooms in recentyears. Fortyyears ago there was

less distinction, fewerseparate activities. Ifthere

was a movie,all85fans watchedit, then everyone

discussed something, then everyone went to

dinner.... Asfandomgrew, addingfilms, multi-

track programming, gaming, costuming, filking

andall, fanzinefansfelt cast adrift. Huddled

aroundthe benchesby the elevators, hiding amid

the prosin thebar,fanzinefans began to askfor

their own spaces — callingthem Mimeo Rooms,

Fan Rooms, Fanzine Rooms, Fan Lounges.

Eventually, an entire conventionjustforfanzine

Jans wasfounded. It was last weekend, infact, in

Las Vegas; Corflu 12.Ifthere was a movie, all

185 ofus watchedit. Then we talked about

something andall went outto dinner... More or

less; Las Vegas hasa lot ofdistractions.

Bus Tribune. There will be equipment

available for people to make their own

fanzines. In the past we’ve had venerable

mimeographs, but this year we’re using

computers, laserwriters, scanners,digitiz-

ingtablets, and a high-speed photocopier.

Also, we plan to makeMinicon30 a World

Wide Website on the Internet, with the

local host based in the fanzine room and a

Webpagefilled with con information, pho-

tographs,live audio feeds...

This is fitting. Fanzines were the original

long-distance worldwide fan communica-
tion network, dating back to the 1930’s.
Fans have long been prominent amongthe
early adopters of each new wave of com-
munications technology.

    
  

  

   

  

  

Becauseit's morereliable...

...[SDNis a digital connection—much morestable
_ andreliable than analog. Analoglines are subject to
_ all kinds of interference and noise related problems.

Becauseit's more transparent...

-ISDN makesa dial-up connectionin 1 to 2
Seconds. An analog modem takes 20 to 30 seconds.

info@gofast.net « http://gofast.net * 612/647-6109
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Amongserious sciencefiction writers,

VernorVinge is considered one ofthe

mosthighly respected writers in thefield.

Foryears, professional writers and editors

would walk aroundsaying thingslike, |

“Boy, that Vernor Vingeis really terrific. . |

It’s really a shame that more readers

haven't discovered his books.”

And for a numberofyears, this was quite true. Vernor Vinge was |

better known in the late 1960s and early 1970s than he was in |

1983. His debut novel, GRIMM’S WORLD, was quite highly i

regardedforits imaginative premise, well-worked outscience,

evocative depiction oflife on a planet with an unusual geology,

andits general “sense of wonder.” He had written a numberof

intriguing andeffective short stories for John W. Campbell’s

Analog. In the secondhalf of the 1960s, he wasdefinitely a

young hard-SF writer to watch. His second novel, THE |

WITLINGwasn’t published until 1975, and by 1976 he had

stopped writing SF, concentrating instead on his career in acad-

emefirst as a mathematician and then, with the developmentof

computerscienceasfield independentofmathematics, as a com-

puter scientist. He credits the fact that he had cameto formal

computerlearningratherlate as something of an advantage — he |

didn’t know whatwas“impossible.” |

While Vernorwaslearning and teaching computerscience,his

then wife, Joan D. Vinge, wasstarting her ownsciencefiction byJim Frenkel
career, beginning in 1973. Whenshe garnereda sizable advance

for THE SNOW QUEENin 1978, Vernor decidedto give SF

anothertry. The early ’70s werea relatively down timein the

field, but now it seemed there was more moneyto be made, as a

readership that had been largely discouraged by the predomi-

nance of doom-ladenstoriesin the late ’60s andearly ’70s came

backto SF, eager for fresh newstories.
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He wrote TRUE NAMESin 1980,andit proved to be a turning
pointin his career. Its first appearance, in Dell’s Binary Star #5,
was a finalist for both the Nebula and the Hugo awards. Marvin
Minsky spoke at length about TRUE NAMESin his Nebula
Awards banquet address in New York in 1981, and many people
in both thesciencefiction andscientific communities have since
cited it as perhapsthe single most seminal workoffiction and pre-
dictive fact in the developmentofwhat we now call cyberspace.

Vinge was nominated for a Hugo award for his next novel, THE
PEACE WAR, published in 1984. Despite great popularity and
widespreadcritical praise, it lost to Orson Scott Card’s even more
popular ENDER’S GAME. Likewise, in 1986, the sequel to THE
PEACE WAR, MAROONEDINREALTIME, lost to SPEAKER
FOR THE DEAD. Hedidn’t write another novel until A AIRE
UPON THE DEEP, published in 1992, and the developmentof
his novelistic skills that was evident in the two previous novels
hadclearly taken anotherleap in this new work. He neversaid
anything aboutit, but by this time Vernor must have been won-
dering whatit took to win a Hugo Award. This new novel was
one of the mosthighly acclaimed hard-SF novels of the new
decade.Filled with ideas as few SF novelsare,it impressed a wide
range ofcritics, and readers were dazzled by the combination of

‘one ideas, r tiony sh

   aracters, and masterful narrative control. Vinge was in San

cisco for the World SF Convention, ConFrancisco,sitting in

e front row whereall the nominees and their guests weresit-

g during the Awards ceremony. He wasn’t the most surprised
er that night —Janet Kagan probably won that kudo —but

mayhave been the mostrelieved and pleased. He had worked

r four years on this book,andhis meritwasfinally recognized.

Inquestionably, his recognition was delayed bythe fact that due

the demandsof his academiccareer, he can’t write full-time.

jut the Hugo Award will forever mark Vernor Vinge as a great SF

iter, and A FIRE UPONTHEDEEPas oneofthe masterpieces

thefield.

Tfyou like hard SF adventure, pick up one of his books andstart

read it. But you'd better set aside a few hours, or you might

Miss appointments, as well as sleep, as you marvelat the won-

ders ofhis sciencefictional universe.Ifyou see him in the halls or

at a party, ask him questions abouthis work. Heis an articulate

and enlightening person whocarefully tries to understand the

craft of sciencefiction, andis always working to improve his con-

siderable skills. You won’t see Vernor Vinge holding forth; he’s

modest abouthis achievements, andlets his prose speak for him.

Go to his reading, and maybe you’ll be able t

his sress, That’s LY fun
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or BooksSalutes
Guest of Honor

“One of the most ingenious
mindsinsciencefiction.”|

—Charles Sheffield |

Author of the Hugo Award-winning

AFire Upon the Deep

“A masterpiece”—Kirkus (starred review)

 

 

he

iCon’s Spectacular GuestList!
Guest of Honor

.who Greg Bearcalledsciencefiction’s
nsistently amazing” author!

the phenomenally popular

onicles ofthe

0-8 © $3.95/$4.95 CAN

0 © $3.95/$4.95 CAN
)WGAMES
382-8 © $3.95/$4.95 CAN
LVER SPIKE

10-5 © $3.95/$4.95 CAN
OF STEEL

210-8 © $3.95/$4.95 CAN

MORE TO COME!   



  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

Robert L. Forward is ascience consultant, writer, and futurist

cializing in studies of exotic physical phenomenaandfuture

ce exploration with an emphasis on advanced space propul-

jon concepts. Dr. Forward obtained his B.S. in Physics from

ersity of Maryland in 1954, M.S. in Applied Physics from

‘LA in 1958, and Ph.D.in Gravitational Physics from Univer-

of Marylandin 1965.Forhis thesis he built and operated the

rid’s first bar antenna for the detection of gravitational radia-

. The antennais now at the Smithsonian museum.

Forward has 38 years of experience in advanced space

pulsion, experimental generalrelativity, gravitational and

rtial sensors, low noise electronics, and spacesciences.For 31

ars, from 1956 until 1987, Dr. Forward worked at the Hughes

Aircraft Company Research Laboratories in Malibu, California,

sitions of increasing responsibility, culminating with the

ion of Senior Scientist on the Director’s staff. During that

' timehebuilt and operated the world’sfirst laser interferometer

gravitational radiation detector, invented the rotating gravita-

tional mass sensor, published over 70 technical publications, and

as awarded 18 patents. Heleft Hughes in 1987 in order to

nd moretime writing and consulting under his own compa-

ny, Forward Unlimited.

om 1983 to the present, Dr. Forward hashada series of con-

cts from the Departmentof Defense and NASAto explore the

refront of physics and engineeringin orderto find new energy

uurces that could produce breakthroughsin space power and

Opulsion. Thefirst contract, “Alternate Propulsion Energy

‘ Ources,” was to conductan intense technical assessmentof the

est concepts in science and engineering that show promise of

ling to a major advancein available energy sources for space

wer and propulsion in the 21°‘ Century. The studyresulted in

€ uncoveringof 64 propulsion energy concepts, of which 28

ere well defined enough to beselectedforpreliminary techni-

assessment. Further study narrowed the field down to six

cepts that had not been known before,or had been deemed

nfeasible or too far off by advanced propulsion surveys. Oneof

lese wasantiproton annihilation propulsion.

   
   



    

 

   

 

Thesecondcontract, “Antiproton Annihilation Propulsion,” was _
to determinethe physical, engineering, and economic feasibility

of antiproton annihilation propulsion. The conclusion ofthe

studywas that antiproton annihilation propulsionis feasible, but

expensive. A 212-pagefinal report, a journal publication,six

papers at conferences and workshops, and a book, MirrorMat.

ter: PioneeringAntimatterPhysics, resulted from thateffort. As

a result of the study, the Air Force set up special programsto sup-

port antiproton annihilation propulsion research.

Thethird contract, “Advanced Space Propulsion Study,” contin-

ued to explore new propulsion concepts. The effort was to

include an emphasis on the study of antiproton annihilation

propulsion and to present approaches for promoting thescientif-

ic and technology issues of the concept. The contractresulted in

five published papers. TheMirrorMatterNewsletterwasstarted

in June 1986 with Dr. Robert L. Forwardas editor. Eachissue of

the newsletter contained 10-14 pages and was sentfree to those

with an interestin the scientific and technological applications of

stored antimatter. The newsletter was published 3-6 times a

year and was terminated in June 1990 with the 18th issue. This

, i contract also resulted in the compilation of an extensive Anti.
aae matterScience and TechnologyBibliography.

contract, “21 Century Space Propulsion Study,” was

program running from August 1987 through May |

effort called for Dr. Forward to continue monitoring

ch at the forefront of physics and engineering to dis-

technologyandscientific phenomenathatmight have

to space propulsion, and based on these latest devel-

propose space propulsion concepts. The study again

an emphasis on antimatter propulsion concepts. The

‘resulted in apatent andfive publications.

contract, “Failsafe Multistrand Tethers for Space

n,” was an SBIR Phase I study with NASA/Marshall

elopeda failsafe multistrand tether design with a |

timesthelifetimeof a single strand tether. This was ia

yy anotherSBIRPhaseI contract“Failsafe Multistrand 1d

DS Technology Demonstration,” which runs from 15 |

r 1994 through 15 June 1995. 1]

present contracteffort is a multi-year contract with JPL j | |

anced propulsion researchdefinition studyto find new

for advanced space propulsion that would be suitable

experimental oranalytical study byJPL.

d is a recognized expert on future technology, espe-

tic physics and future spacetravel. He has given invited,

    

    
     

   

   

  

   

  
   

    
     

    

  

  

  

  
    
  

     

 

  

   

   

  

  

    

  

    

  

    

   
  

   

    

 

  



  
  paid lectures to the OkayamaPrefecture in Japan, the 1990

NASA/Lewis Vision 21 Workshop, and four

National Space Society International Space

Conferences. He has presented invited

review papers on the feasibility of

interstellar flight as part of the

1976 JPL Flyby Celebrations,

the JPL “Gossamer Spacecraft”

workshop, and the 1985 IAF

Congress, and also an invited

paper to the 1985 IAF Con-

gress reviewing the entire US

advanced space propulsion

program. He wasa visitinglec-

turer on advanced space pro-

pulsion at the 1993 summerses-

sion of the International Space

University. In 1994 he was the

Keynote Speaker at the Practical Ro-

botic Interstellar Flight Conference.

Dr. Forward’s extensive review and bibliogra-

phy, “A National Space Program for Interstellar Exploration”

    

  
  

  

    
  

  

  

   

 

ublished in Future Space Programs 1975 of the HouseSub- 1]
mittee on Space Science and Applications. In 1990, he was |

ited by the AIAA to write the advanced space propulsion sec- |

n of the special propulsionissue of Aeronautics andAstronau-

. In 1993 he was asked to write the advanced space propul-

n section of the US Air Force Academy-sponsored textbook on

ce propulsion. He is a regular contributor to the Encyclopae-

Britannica, whichinvited review articles, “Shipsto the Stars”

in the 1988 Yearbook, and “Antimatter” in the 1993 Yearbook. i

addition to 130 professional publications and patents, Dr. For-

ward has written 65 popular science articles for publications

ch as Omni, New Scientist, Encyclopaedia Britannica Year-

book, Science Digest, Focus, Analog, and Galaxy. His published

rks include twosciencefactbooks and ten “hard” sciencefic-

tion novels, wherethescienceis as accurateas possible.(see Bib-

liography at bottom of pages).

. Forward is a Fellow ofthe British Interplanetary Society,

sociate Fellow of the AmericanInstitute of Aeronautics and ‘ |

tronautics, and a memberof the American Physical Soci- j

sty, Sigma Xi, Sigma Pi Sigma, National Space Society, The

ience-Fiction and Fantasy Writers of America, and the TRS)

uthors Guild. anche

   

    

  

   

  

 

    

  

   

 

   

   

 

       

 

      

 

  

   

 

   

   

  

 

  

 

  

  
  

 
   

 

  
  
 



  
Jody Lee hasbeenillustrating professionallyin thefield of fantasy |
and sciencefiction for twelve years. Her clients include DAW

Books, Bantam Doubleday Dell, Tor Warner, and others. ee

She has done covers for books by Mercedes Lackey,fo

ton, MickeyZucker Reichert, Lloyd Alexander and Madele ne,

L’Engle. Hg
f

Jody thinks of herself as a “born-again pre-Raphaeli

admiresall the usual suspects from that era and afterw.

 

    

 

  

 

   

    

    

 
Shetries to create a different and singular look for each

series that will suit the story, the author, and the intend
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Beyond Ragnarok

byMickeyZucker

Reichert

(new release},

and workingsketch   



  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  
  

 

  

  

    

© Meprum(s) |

_ The Cat Who Wishedto be aMan. 1991 Acrylics, graphite

ORCI cid. ce SG GGA 1991 Acrylics, ink, graphite,
prisma pencil

. 1991 Acrylics

1991 Acrylics

1991 Acrylics
- 1991 Acrylics

an 1992 Acrylics |

1992 Acrylics | (

.. 1992 Acrylics Ube tech eH

1992 Acrylics Ef OA BORE
Wrento theRescue 1992 Acrylics, pastels

World’sEnd .... .. 1992 Acrylics

1992 Acrylics

TheKingArthur Companion... .. 1982 Acrylics, FW inks

.. 1982 Gouache |

1983 Gouache

1983 Acrylics

.. 1988 Acrylics
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Winds ofFate: Mornlithe Falconsbane
LAG SIaEAa HAHAi dase AG 1991 Acrylics
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ane: 1998

NY 1993

_ eo om i i 1993

Sa bah e Witch andthe Wombat......1993
ing theFour Quarters ........+- 1993
eBook ofEarth: Dragon QuartetBook One
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bySteve Glennon

with assistancefrom

GeriSullivan,

Karen Cooper,

SharylLeis,

andRuthAnderson.

BhiggHouse—337OxfordStreet,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

BaggieCon headquarters.

HometoDecadentDave Clement,

Elizabeth Clement, RuthAnderson,

SharylLeis, andMikeMacKinnon.

Site offannish parties andplots

too numerous to remember

letalone mention.

Let us begin with the House itself: it is big, it is gray, and it has a
red door. Beyond these obviousattractionsit is possessed of a
lovely sun room with a view ofthe resident turtle’s portable
pond. Thebig, friendly living room is hometo a swarm ofbal-
loons and an amazinglightfixture; considered purely as sculp-
ture it could be referred to as “the launchofthe intergalactic
sperm.” The dining room comesequipped with a big table and
stacks of jigsaw puzzles. The secondfloor hasa big music room,
suitable for parties and band practice, with book-lined walls in
the best fannish fashion. Thethird floor has a closet big enough to
serve as a guest bedroom.The brass plaque overthe doorreads,
“Steve Brustslept here.”

In 1990 several Canadian fans (Dave, Elizabeth, Ruth, Sharyl,
and DonBindas) were inspired by fannish households of Min-
neapolis (such as Toad Hall and the Bozo Busbuilding)and creat-
ed a group homeoftheir own in Winnipeg. Thus began Bhigg
House. Their homeallows eachofthe them tofollow their Muse,
So thatit is a place of many, manyfriends.

Someof them gather every summerat BaggieCon, whichis all
Dave’sfault. Each year he enjoyed the music and camaraderie of
the groupoffriends gathered at the WinnipegFolk Festival. Real-
izing that the warmth and happiness of goodfriends, good talk,
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DENIZENS OF THE

BHICGHOUSE
Mike MacKiINNoN

Interests in Bridge, Magic, computers, —

Bridge, Magic, not learning the piano,
Bridge, Magic, not learning the gui-

tar, Bridge, and Magic. He is well

rounded and knows how to count.

SHARYL Leis

Interests in reading,

gazing into Mike’s
Des and jigsaw

puzzles. Hobbies:

ing awake so

doesn’t miss

Dave CLEMENT

ELIZABETH CLEMENT

Interests in reading,

French, and _ baking

bread. She is lookingfor-

ward to being an au pair
in Quebec nextyear.If

you wish to parlez en

francais then seek her

out.

 
  



 

 

Tor Salutes Hugo Award Winning MiniCon Attendee

Gordon R. Dickson
AUTHOROF THE ACCLAIMED CHILDE CyCLE—THE Dorsal Books

“Dickson provides readers
with someofsceince fiction’s
finest moments.”—Omni

“A true master ofscience fiction.”

—Joe Haldeman

“Someofthe finest writing

Dickson has ever done...”Booklist

   

   

 

  

  

 

  

   

 

   

 

  

  

 

Throughout the universe,

the Dorsai are feared and respected

as the most effective soldiers

humanity has ever known....

Don’t miss the latest book in the Childe Cycle,

Other
The powerful sequel to YOUNG BLEYS

OTHER * A Tor Hardcover * 0-312-85198-7 * $22.95/$33.95 CAN
sa fi sar
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HONORED GUEST
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THE BOOKS OF GLEN COOK
PEHEIRSOFBABYLON (Signet Paperback) J)... << ain set en sis ¢.4imdisieidaieiaini aie alsid 1972

Glen Cook wasborn in 1944 in New York City. He haslived in A

Columbus, Indiana; Rocklin, California; and Columbia, Mis-

souri, where heattendedthestate university. While attending

the Clarion WritersWorkshop in 1970, he methis wife Carol and

they now havethree children. The Cook familylivesin St. Louis

where Glenworks nights ina GM plant.

&

Translation: Poruguese(Brazil) 1980.

ASHADOWOFALL NIGHTFALLINGBerkley paperback) .............ee0ceseeeeee 1979
USreissue: Berkley pb 1984. Note: “Dread Empire” series #1.

BORERSBABY (BeTKICYADENOAGHY isc ltis as! dls al el4|ululoissjnisie nia ols alblal sip oll 1980

USreissue: Berkley pb 1984.Note: “Dread Empire”series #2.

ALLDARKNESSMET(Berkley paperback)
USreissue: Berkley pb 1984. Note: “Dread Empire”series #3.

THESWORDBEARER(Pocket/Timescape paperback) ...........0csseeeeeeeeeee sees 1982

USreprint: TORpb 1990.

_ SHADOWLINE (Warnerpaperback)
USreissue: Warner pb 1986. Note: “Starfishers” series #1.

STARFISHERS(Warner paperback)
USreissue: Warner pb 1986. UKreprint: Futura pb 1984. Note: “Starfishers” series #2.

_ STARS’END (Warner paperback)
USreissue: Warner pb 1986(?). Note: “Starfishers” series #3.

B IHIEBLACKCOMPANY (TORpaperback)...6-<s.rer+ncuedeqednentatedteeaea sues 1984
USreissue: TORpb 1989. UKreprint: ROC pb 1992. Note: “Black Company”series #1.
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Glensays of himself:

“Unlike mostwriters, I have not had strange jobs like chicken

plucking and swamping out health bars. The only full-time

employer I’ve ever had is General Motors, where I am cur-

rently doing assembly work in a light duty truck plant. My

hobbies include stampcollecting and wishing my wife would

let me bring homean electric guitar so mysons and I could ter-

rorize the neighbors with our home-grown, head-banging

rock androll.”

( Our honoredguestis the author of numeroussciencefiction and

fantasy books. His works include the “Black Company” fantasy

WSLINGER (TORpaperback)

iS reissue: TOR pb 1990. UKreprint: ROC pb 1992.Note: “Black Company” series #2.

THEFIREINHISHANDS(Pocket/Timescape paperback)

Note: “Dread Empire”series #4.

DOOMSTAKE IVARNENDADOMARK)is oily usc cci ls ceaseeuececosasal ea loucueg 1985
Note: “Darkwar”series #1.

AMATTER OFTIME (Ace paperback).

PASSAGEATARMS(Popular paperback).

WARLOCK(Warnerpaperback)
Note:“Darkwar”series #2.

THE WHITEROSE (TORpaperback)
USreissue: TORpb 1990. UKreprint: ROC pb 1992. Note: “Black Company” series #3.

WITHMERCYTOWARDNONE(Baenpaperback)
Note: “Dread Empire” series #5.

ANNALS OFTHEBLACKCOMPANY(SFBookClub hardcover) ..........2..00ceseee 1986
Note:collects The Black Company, Shadowslinger, and The White Rose.

CEREMONY (Warnerpaperback)
Note: “Darkwar”series #3.

REAPTHEFASTWIND(TORDapoereeeeSeiec 1987
Note: “Dread Empire”series #6.

SWEETSILVERBLUES (Signet paperback)
USreissue: ROC pb 1991. Note: “Garrett” series #1.

BITTERGOLDHEARTS (Signet paperback).......--++........ SSTSaa 1988
USreissue: ROC pb 1991. Note: “Garrett” series #2.

    

   

   

  

   

 

  

  
  

   

   

   

  
  

  
  

  

series and the “Garret,” hard-boiled detective, fantasy series. He

is also the author of the “Dread Empire” books, the “Star Fish-

ers” series (an SF series dedicated to Richard Wagner), and The

Dragon NeverSleeps. Glen’s personal favorite (and probablyhis

masterpiece) is A Matter of Time, a time-travel historical mys-

tery novel centered around the Vietnam Warera.

Whenheisn’t writing books, assembling trucks or collecting

stamps, Glen can usually be found behind a huckster’s table at

sciencefiction conventions.So ifyou wish to meet him,stop by

_ his area in the Minicon Dealer’s room, maybe do some business,

and introduce yourself. Glen is a hard-working but very

approachable man and we recommendhim highly.

_ COLD COPPER TEARS (Signet paperback)
USreissue: ROC pb 1991. Note:“Garrett”series #3.

THEDRAGONNEVERSLEEPS (Popular paperback).

__ANILLFATEMARSHALLING(TORpaperback)
i Note: “Dread Empire” series #7.

THE GARRETTFILES (ScienceFiction Book Club hardcover) ...........0000sceseeeee 1989

| Note:collects SweetSilverBlues, Bitter GoldHearts, and Cold CopperTears.

OLD TINSORROWS (Signet paperback)
/ Note: “Garrett”series #4.

SHADOWGAMES(TORpaperback)
Note: “Black Company” series #4.

THESILVERSPIKE (TORpaperback)
Note:set inworld ofThe Black Company, but notpart ofmain numbered sequence.

THE TOWER OFFEAR (TORhardcover)
USreprint: TORpb 1990. UKreprint: Grafton pb 1991.

Translation:Italian (1990).

STREAMSORSTREL (TOR PAPCDACK) (sil ceeds eailesreetadb seduced eessevsesese 1990

Note: “Black Company”series #5.

DREADBRASSSHADOWS(ROC paperback)

Note: “Garrett” series #5.

SUNGINBLOOD (NESFAPress hardcover).

 
EORONNICHTS (ROC BANOO), i baket ede a eat eH AHA CUA a eb aw un 1991

Note: “Garrett” series #6.

DEADLYQUICKSILVERLIES (ROC paperback) .....--+2ss0seeteeeeee teen eee ee es 1994

Note: “Garrett” series #7.
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people attended. By contrast, Minicon 29

membership of about 3,300 people.

 

WELCOME TO MINICON30.In the past
27 years there have been 29 other Mini-
cons (we can’t get enough ofa goodthing).

In 1987, Geri Sullivan published a one-

shot ’zine entitled Dare to be Stupid. The

’zine containeda list ofprevious Minicons

(through 1987) with each one’slocation,

guestlist, and convention year. Geri’s list

shows that the first Minicon was held in

1968and took place in Coffman Unionat

the University of Minnesota. Around 60

was held at the Radisson South and had a

Talso had an opportunity to examine program books for mostof the Minicons listed,
back through number 6.For this, many thanks to Geri Sullivan and ScottImes, True-
Fen ofthefirst water.

The following pages provide a snap-

shotofour 50-fold growth. Theyshow

each convention’s year, the theme— if

known—and the guests of honor(plus

honored guests from time to time),

along with commentary and a few

odds and ends. Artwork and quotes

are from the program books.Thelistis

in chronological order (which isn’t

numerical order!)

— TomJuntunen

 

Lookingat earlyprogram books, Iwas struck by

theprogram schedule — usuallyone ortwo

pages, all events on one “track.” TheMinicon 29

program bookdescribes 134 events across26

pages ofnotterribly large type!AndMinicon30

promises to be even bigger; talkabouthumble

acornsandmightyoaks. This oakhassome deep

roots, so climb afewbranchesandenjoy.

 

A
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‘Minicon 1 (1968)

‘Location: Coffman Union (Men’s

' Lounge), University of
Minnesota.

uests: Gordon Dickson,

Charles De Vet, Clifford Simak.

   

 

Guest:

Minicon 5 (1971)

Location: Andrews Hotel.

| Guest:  Volsted Gridban.*

 

MINICON2 (1969)

Location: Andrews Hotel.

Guests: Gordon Dickson,

Charles De Vet, Clifford Simak.

Minicon 3 (1970)

Location: Dyckman Hotel.

Guests: Poul Anderson, Gordon

Dickson,Clifford Simak.

Minicon 4 (1971)

Location: Curtis Hotel.

Lin Carter.

Minicon 6 (1972)
The Stereo-opticon

Location: Hyatt Lodge (Minneapolis).

Guest: Ruth Berman.

For three days of programming there were

15 itemslisted.

 

Minicon 7 (1973)

Location: Hyatt Lodge.

Guests: Larry Niven (pro),

Rusty Hevelin (fan).

5
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Minicon 8 (1974)

Location: Dyckman Hotel.

Guests: Kelly Freas (pro),

Bob Tucker(fan).

The program booklisted 27 program items

and 13 committee members for approxi-

mately350 attendees.

MINICON 30
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Minicon 10 (1975)

Location: Holiday Inn.

Guests: Poul Anderson (pro),

GordonDickson(fan).*

There were 30 itemslisted in the program

book.

 

Minicon9 (1974)
Madepossible by a grant
from Daytons

Location:Library/Dyckman Hotel.

Guests: Judy Lynn andLesterdel Ray.

The program booklisted 20 items and 11

committee members for approximately

190 attendees.

    

  

Minicon 12 (1977)

Location: Leamington Hotel.

Guests: Ben Bova(pro), Buck and

Juanita Coulson(fan), Joe

Haldeman (toastmaster).

“Come,fannish slans andhumanoids

Andgatherat the Con,

To party, argue, drink andsing,

Carouse andhuck, oranything —

Disruptthe place 'til dawn.

Associate withfinerfilk,

Comeinfrom outofthe smog.

Be notafraid, come asyou are

Andvisitour bizarre bazaar,

Andfillyourselfwith blog.

Truefen are drawn toMinicon,

(For confans, the GrandPrix)

So, ifyou neversay ‘Sci-Fi,’

Be notadverse to dropping by —

Minneapolis in 7311!”  —— John Huotari, Minnetonka

Minicon 11 (1976)

Location: Leamington Hotel.

Guests: Edmond Hamilton and Leigh

Brackett (pros), Leigh and Norb

Couch (fans), Jackie Franke and

Rusty Hevelin (toastmasters).

The program booklisted 32 items, an Exec

of 4 people and a Committee of 19.

AYA

 

“Thefirstgroup ‘Smoooooth!’ofMinicon 11

tookplace at 9:50pm on the eveningofSunday,

11 April, 1976, in an apartmentjustsouth of

Minneapolis. Tucker waspresent, andwas

radiantin a knitshirtand a single contactlens.”

   
 



   
  
  
    
  
  
  

 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

  

 

  

 

Minicon 13 (1978)
Nothing is as it seems

Location: Leamington Hotel.

Guests: Samuel R. Delany(pro), Spider

Minicon 16 (1980)
Déja Vu

Location: Minneapolis Radisson

Guests: C.J. Cherryh (pro), Jon Singer

   
  
   
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  

   

   

    
  

    

Robinson(fan), (fan), Ken Fletcher(artist),
Bob Tucker(artist), Nate Bucklin (music), Wilson
Krissy (toastmaster). (Bob) Tucker(toastmaster).

The program booklisted 34 items, 5 Exec

and a “Merry Minicon Mob”of 25. The

first “Winnipeg in ’94” ad appeared.

Moebius Theatre brought Stage Wars to

Minicon (anyone rememberthe “special

| effects”?).

There were 47 programming items, 4 on

the Exec and a ConCom ofover 70.

Things were organizing into depart-

ments and “troubleshooters” werefirst

listed. Avner the Eccentric, a master

mimefrom Atlanta, performed for the

con.

     
  

 

    
  

 

Minicon 15 (1979) Minicon 17 (1981)    
     

        
      

   
  

     
  

Location: Minneapolis Radisson. “Please: “Please: Location: Minneapolis Radisson.
Guests: Theodore Sturgeon (pro), Tom Nofrisbeeing Nosex Guests: Jack Vance(pro), Jerry Boyajian

Digby(fan), Rick Sternbach inthe inthe (fan), Reed Waller (music),
(artist); Bob Vardeman. Con Suite!” lon Suite! Kathy Marschall (artist)

The program booklisted40 items and Exec The program booklisted 36 items. |

of 5 and



Minicon 14 (1982)
Forward, Into the Past

Location:St. Paul Radisson

Guests: John Varley (pro),

Cliff Simak (fan),*

Spider Robinson (musician).

The program booklisted over 50 items and

concurrent programming appeared, along

with organized Child Care. David Stever

provideda guideto getting aroundSt. Paul.

“ThisProgram bookis broughttoyou by

PowderBlogBiscuits, the biscuits that

help shyfans do whattheymust.”

Minicon 19 (1983)
Backward, Into the Future

Location:St. Paul Radisson

Guests: Larry Niven (pro), Pamela Dean

and David Dyer-Bennet(fans),

Dave Sim (artist), Spider John

Koerner(music), Steven K.

Zoltan Brust (toastmaster),

. Nostradamus(proxy).
MINICON30 4 .ee This con wasnotable for startingwith Clos-

ing Ceremonies and ending with Opening

Ceremonies.

MiInicon 18 (1984) We know what we're doing and you don’t. Trust us.

Location: Leamington Hotel.

Guests: Chelsea Quinn Yarbro (pro), Dave Wixon(fan), Steve Hickman (artist), Somtow

Sucharitkul (music), Rusty Hevelin (toastmaster), Bob Tucker (smoooth).

The program bookwas a newspaper, the Con7ribune. Thefrontpage featured drawings

ofthe hotels Minicon had previously been at — Andrews, Dyckman, Minneapolis Radis-

son and the Curtis — now all reducedtopiles of rubble.Of course, weall know what
happened since ’84 to the Leamington... i :

Minicon 20 (1985)
Let’s you and| get normalfor a change

ocation: Radisson South.

Guests: James P. Hogan (pro), The
PermanentFloating Riot Club
(fan group), The White Women

(music), Stu Shiffman(artist),

Jerry Stearns and Kara Dalkey

(toastmasters).

‘In the program book Jeanne Mealy

vealed a cure for Gafia.

“Vdgive my rightarm to be ambidextrous!”

—DavERomm

“In ordertoperform miracles, one must

take notes.” — Jack Vance

Minicon 21 (1986) Now we’re just immoraland fattening

Guests: Damon Knightand Kate Wilhelm (pro), DennyLien(fan), Ken Fletcher

(artist), Ann Passovoy (music), Diane Duane(toastmaster); Phyllis

Eisenstein, Terri Windling, John M.Ford, P.C. Hodgell.

Theregistration packet camein a game box (Mutant, byAdventure Games) and includ-

ed oneofa set of miniaturelead andtin figurines(sculpted by Ken Fletcher), as wellasa

cut-out diagram of a 23-sided die. There

were rulesfor a treasure huntin the pro-

gram book — solve the riddles and (hope-

fully) discover the Treasure Trove.

Minicon 22 (1987)
Still Crazy After All These Vears

Guests: David Brin (pro), Fred Haskell

(fan), Erin McKee(artist), Jerry

Stearns (music), Robert Bloch

(toastmaster); Diane Duane,

Jane Yolen, Ellen Kushner.

Winnipeg in ’94 ads surfaced again. Kayte

Norini directed a play of two acts based

on Patricia Wrede’s book, The Seven

Towers. “Ihave always countedonthe craziness ofcol



MiINnIcoN 23 (1988) /

Spring Forward, Fall Over : Minicon25 (1990)

     
The Silver Edition

Guests: Eleanor Arnason(author), “While others drift, Guests: Jane Yolen(GoH), Kim Stanley
Eric Heideman (fan), | weride the lift; Robinson (author), Patrick '
Frederick Pohl (editor), 3 | ‘ Price (arthur), David Thayer
Crystal Marvig (artist), . Push them buttons, ical them doors! aka. Teddy Harvia (artist),

Richard Feynman S Oh, thefriends we meet, DavE Romm(fan), Earl Joseph

(science)*; Jane Yolen, 3 when we're offourfeet; (science); Dave Clement, P.C.
David Hartwell, Algis = Push them buttons, open them doors!” Hodgell, Dr. Joseph Romm,

Budrys. ' 3 — TeddyHarvia : Art Widner.

In the program book, an ad by “DAV a The program book wasproduced as

books appeared for Eleanor Arnason’s = a paperbackentitled Jt Came From
Wage Slaves of Gor. Eric Heideman Ee Minneapolis.
contributed “WhoAm Us, Anyway? A &

User’s Guide to the Minnesota SF e
Community” — a survey of local Minicon 26 (1991)

proups and publications, Think ofit as Evolution in Action

Guests: George Alec Effinger (author),

David Cherry (artist), Al Kuhfeld,

Ph.D.(science), SuzanneV. i he

Tompkins and Jerry Kaufman Minicon30

(fans), Jon Singer(lunch). 5 a

The program bookincluded a reprint of

some of “The Neofan’s Guide to Science

 
 Minicon 24 (1989) i. ; ie Fiction Fandom,” mostly the glossary por-

Zen and The Art of tions. It was also full of parameciums.
Fan Maintenance el

Guests: Harry Harrison (GoH), Ro) ' MinIcon 27 (1992)
George “Lan” Laskowski Don’t Ever Be A Dopo

(GoH), Fritz Leiber (GoH), ae le SDE ! Guests: Lois McMaster Bujold
Barry Longyear (GoH); (writer), Ctein (artist),

Patrick and Theresa Nielson i ul Dave Van Ronk (music).

Hayden, P.C. Hodgell, Larry Steven Brust served as the Official Mini-
Niven,John Sladek. con Adversary with great distinction.It

In 1989 welost Cliff Simak. Shock- ' was an educational program book, as

wave performed “Weatherproof Win- / Carol Kennedy undertook the thankless

dowsof the Mind,” the 3rd or 6th | task of informing the membership about

installmentofthe Food Wars saga. And a harassment, Denny Lien explained all

we saw the 20th anniversary of the . about dodos, and Stephen Goldin ex-

Apollo moonlanding. plainedthe delicateart of “pro etiquette.”

  



         

  
  

MiNIcon 28 (1993) “Let mesee ifI'vegot this right, you
Suite, Savage Minicon buy hundredsofpounds ofjunkfood,
Guests: Susan Allison(editor), enoughgallonsofsoda tofloata

Diane Duane(author), yacht, andhundredsofdollars worth
Peter Morwood(author), ofchocolate. Thenyou rentthe top of
KathyMar (music),

DonFitch(bless his sweetheart)

John M.Ford(interesting

a hoteland throwaparty whereyou

&ive it all away, Even the beer, which
?

person) you always misspell. You keep this

This was the inaugural year of Dark Star, elaealWeekend, 24 hours,
Minicon’s ownespresso bar and music cafe. andall with volunteers?Sorry, but

2700 people having thatmuchfun

sounds very un-Minnesotan to me.”

AVN ey —froma conversation with ayoung
PAGE 86     

 

neo, prior to the convention

MINICON 29 (1994)
It seemed like a good idea
at the time

Guests: Tom Doherty (publisher),

Jack Williamson(author),

Rusty Hevelin (fan), Phil

Foglio(artist).

Tt was an April Fools Minicon: “The
previous ConCom hasbeen declared
April Fools and was promptly
replaced with the current Minicon

Committee...” Daylight savings stole
it’s notourfault! an hour from us. The program book

included Elise (Krueger) Mattheson
writing about “Big Trouble,” and
there wasa quiz on Minicon. 

MINICON AD INFINITUM...

Whichbrings us to our 30th Minicon. This
brief look through the kaleidoscope of
Minicon’s pastis only meantto give youa
senseofthe history here.

To really know Minicon you have get out
intoit. Jumpin, the water’sfine!

   

   

   
Greetings from the

Pirates of Fenzance

Baltimore in 1998
Worldcon Bid

BdayherB.Shirley
Covert Bock

Rebecca S. Bross
Dana Carson

Melinda Carson
Jack L. Chalker
Pat Ciuffreda

Martin Deutsch
Joseph Fleischmann

Bobby ee
Marty Gear

Grinner
Hal Haag

Thomas Horman
Marian Horseman

 

Iw Koch ThePirates of Fenzanceare pleased to
Perrianne Lurie announcethatif we win the 1998
Mike Mateus Worldcon bid at Intersection, Peggy Rae

Rikk Miae Pavlat has been elected to be our chairperson.
Michael Nelion We would also like to remind you that we
ie have moved our bid to August 5 - 9, 1998
ee (Wednesday through Sunday).

ionwrat Andthat's the news from Bakimore in I 198 -

ere all the pirates are jolly, all the

committee members are fannish, andall our
Pre-Supporters are deeply appreciated. Baltimore Worldcon 1998 Inc.

P.O. Box 1376, Baltimore, MD 21203
haltimore98@access.digex.net 

 



 

  

    
    

    

     

    

      
    
    
   

    

YouWantto Pur THat\A/HERE?
THE NEUROSIS COMMONLYKNOWNAS
THE “W” WorpD

  
Over the course of the weekend, you will repeatedly see signs

posted for parties named, “SomeCity in Some Year.” Ever won-

derwhatthe big deal is? Thesearecalled bid parties, and they are

hosted by fan groups whoare trying to get the Worldcon hosted

in their city someday. Afterall, we’ve got this big con, and we

haveto put it somewhere, don’twe?

For the uninitiated, the Worldconis more properly known as the

by World Science Fiction Convention. Worldcons are currently run-

Volstead Gridban ning with about 6000-7000 people each year, and they are a

major event for the hostingcity (evenifthe city is San Francisco).

Ifyou think Miniconis big, you haven’t seen anything.

  

  

   
   

  

  

     

 

lasgow, respectively), so that left them with the choice ofasite

t 1996, which is another Westernyear. They can’t take ahome

eld advantage and choose themselvesagain, sincethere is a rule

iringthat the nextsite be atleast 60 miles away.

Gotall that? Good. Nobodysaid this was going to be easy.

)kay, you’ve decided whento bid. Thenallyou haveto dois get

fficient hotel accommodations, a convention center, and a

hole bunchofyour friends (all ofwhom hadbetter havestrong

on-Tunning experience) to help youpull it off. Guesswhich one

; the hard part. Now you're readyto bid. In addition to having

i your act together, you need to tell other people aboutyour bid,

and whatyouplan to doifyou end uphostingWorldcon.

3id parties really are the wayto go. Since the people whogo to

forldcon,andtherefore can vote,are likely to go to other cons,

_ then you wantto getotherreally nifty cons(like Minicon). At a

 

bid party, youinvite people in to hear aboutyourplans,andto try

p People who liked your bid boughtpre-sup-

ityour planned

Minicon 30
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Convention

publications

wereprinted at

Winslow Printing,

Minneapolis, MN

THOMASJUNTUNEN’S TESTIMONY: Overseeing Publications for Mini-
con 30 has beena different experience from thelast time I headedthis depart-
ment. Different and interesting. Modern-era communications have really

becomea part of everydaylife. I communicated with manypeopleviafax, e-mail
andthe Internet and was ableto collect much ofmymaterial electronically.

Anotherdifferent, and very pleasant, experience was the timelinessinreceiving

submissions from other departments. The majority were ahead oftime, let

alone by deadline! Thank youto allwho submitted on time, you madea difficult
job much easier.

Thenifty appearanceforall our materials was the inspiration of Nancy Wirsig

McClure.Sheis also a good editor and has a keen mind,a ready supply of good

cheerandis funto be around.(She hascool screensavers,too.) This bookwould

have been a much more drab affair withoutherefforts. Thankyou very much,

Nancy.

I wasglad I could bea partof organizing our 30th Minicon and have enjoyed

adding my twocents here andthere.I’d like to thank Don Bailey (our Chair-

man)foroffering me the chanceto do so. And I’dliketo thank his Vice Chairs,

CatOcel and Glenn Tenhoff for all their support and kind comments.

Andvery special thanks to Kay Drache whohelped morethan mere words can

convey. All the goodstuff I’ve doneoriginates with her.

Lastly, a heartfelt thank youto all who put up with methis Minicon season —

you know whoyouare.

Amer.Typewriter (Adobe)

‘Anna(Image Club)
Birch (Adobe)

Caflisch Script (Adobe)

_ Steve Glennon

Nancy Wirsic M°C.ure’s TESTIMONY:I created thecover art in
KPTBryce 1.0 and Photoshop 3.0—is the computera legitimate tool for an

artist? All you DTP wonks will want to know that I produced the pagesin

QuarkXPress 3.3 on a Power Macintosh 8100/80. We used both a desktop

scanner and a high-end scanner. Incidental graphics camefromall those cheap

CD-ROMs I’ve been accumulating and were manipulated in Aldus FreeHand

5.0 and Adobe Photoshop 3.0. Duotones were created in Photoshop-To play

“namethattypeface,” try to applythelist at right.

Likeall pro designers, I use unpaid projects to experiment. I hopedto beplayful

with typefaces without impairing readability. You be the judge: is the result a “ran-

som note?” Exploiting the freedom of a volunteer editor, I shovedlots of text

around(with apologies to department heads who agonized overthe sequence of

their paragraphs), hoping to increase findability of useful factoids duringthe con-

vention. I don’twannaknowthatyou're readingthis booklong afterMinicon 30.

Thomas Juntunen created the ideal laboratory for my experiments. Because I

knew he’d apply his prepress expertise to myfiles, I felt unconstrained by pro-

duction issues. Because I knew he’d shepherd the book through theprint

process, I madefull use of the second color, duotones, and bleeds. Thanks,
Thomas!

Critter (Adobe)

Cutout(Adobe)

Gallia (Image Club)
JazzPoster(Image Club)

Hobo (Adobe)

Mercurius (Monotype)

Myriad Tilt(Adobe)
Neon Caps (Wayzata)

NeulandInline (Font Co}
OzHandicraft (Bitstream)

Playbill(Image Club)

PopplLaudatio (Adobe)
PostAntigua (Adobe)

Quake (Adobe)
RubinoSerif(Image Club)

SerifGothic (Adobe)

Slalom (Wayzata)

Studz (Adobe)

Timbre (Font Co)

Viva (Adobe)
Washout(shareware)

Wiedemann (Font Co)

 

Vice Chair

- Vice Chair

Third Directorate Archivist

Third Directorate Archivist

Minutes

Signs (andPortents)

Ombudsman

. Souvenirs

eee ere ccrersessene

PollyPeterson and Mark Richards

GuEsT LIAISONS ****eeeeeeeers

_ Joyce Scrivner

Linda Lounsbury . .. . VernorVinge Liaison

Scott Raun.......... Dr. Robert Forward Liaison

Michelle Clark...... Jody Lee Liaison

Karen Cooper. Smooth Liaison

.- Bhig House Liaison

Bruce Faegrie....... Glen CookLiaison

OPERATIONS «ccc cceeresssese

Mike van Maltzen.

ThomasJuntunen

Additionalphonehelpfrom Kate Carey, Cat Ocel,

Marguerite Carlson.

LiFESUPPORT **cceeererrrcre®

SSee,Subhead

Marguerite Carlson. . Subhead

Joe Maddison

Hillary Posner

RoxanneHill

LindaSteiner

Karl Jones

MattWeiser

Ishmael Williams

Isaac Fish

Cynthia Sorensen

Betsy Lundsten

Charlie Horne

Glenn Tenhoff

DavidVaurick

Andre Guirard

Margie Lessinger

James Kuehl ........ Badge Artwork

HOTEL, ot inrit

Karen Cooper

GregJohnson....... Suite Ghod

Geri Sullivan........ Suite Ghod

VOLUNTEERS s**t eee eteeeeee

ChrisJacobson

Joellyn Ackerman-Ricci

Sally Duval

Ben Grimm.

CommanderSusan Ivanova

GretchenJones

KevinJohnsrud

Caryn and Brandon Lengkeek

CUDDLESQUAD **++eeeeeeeeee

Myrna Logan andLacyPatoch

eeeeveeoe Pp 



Jane Strauss

MAWPOSReTI MIsOU eM tyfor cooperation

DonBlyly . forpatience andruns to the PostAwful

Anna Zahava.........for use ofher “babyboogy”

RRMA AGAAASorfurthertraining

Deborah Halpern,DorothyBraseth,

Enid Griffin ..... forformspreviewandcomment

ShannonLeslie............4..forample warnings

MICKENe Clare ee Muu U LUIforchild care

Rex Bryant..... ...formoralsupport

Feeae ea UIforthe badges

ThePortable Chaos Squad (Mina, Natanya and Shaya)

Maryand Maria Devitt

Page Appelbaum

Wizard Marks, Cathy Brennan and Kris Landry

Colleen Glover

Carol Kennedy

Jim Nicolai (Greater Minneapolis Daycare Association)

Fishman’s KosherMarket, L’Chaim Kosher Market

EXTRAVAGANZAS ** se ee eee eeeee

RexBryant

LGSRforkeepingme organized

Tadao N. Tomomatsu... the best PA. I’ve everhad

Nathanial G. andJeffB...... who madeit looklike

IknewwhatIwas doing

JeffArmstrong.............. oneFINEtea caddie

Reed Waller iis vas iabeaaini aiforthe badges

Lorie tis. Sortrying really hard to bring us a play

John Corwin.foransweringall thosecalls at work!

Hilary Posner,Kristin Shaw,

Lynda Sherman,Jane Strauss.......forbeing there

The bands: Dandelion Wine,Cats Laughing

(thanks, Steve!) and Boiled in Lead

Shockwave and The Translowa Canal Company

The Portable Chaos Squad (Mina, Natanya and Shaya)

Jerry Corwin

Beth Hansen........ Artprogramming

KayMarszalek ...... Belly dancing

Hilary Posner ....... Children programming

Steven McKillen .... Entertainment

Rex Bryant ......... Extravaganzas

Jeff Schalles......... Fanzine Room

Elise Mathison ...... Green Room

Beth Friedman...... Literary programming

Elizabeth Sloan ..... Masquerade

ArtJohnson.. .. Phan Phaire

Kris Spiesz.. . . .Scheduling/Organization

Mike Heinsohn ..... Gaming

Reed Waller . . for the badges

Dave Ackerman

Michelle Clark

Lauree Nelson

Jennifer Peck

Andrew Prock

Jane Strauss

Terry Garey

MASQUERADE *°°°***

Elizabeth Sloan... . Director

Bruce Hyde......... MC

DEALERS ROOM ***°°

Kelly O’Donoghue

ArTSHOW ***eeees

Mark Abbott

VIDEO see eeeeeere

Kevin Scoles

ME tt be a eee

Mike Heinsohn

Cat Ocel [Cotton]

Doc Holliday and the Dream Cafe — you rock!

BarryWatson,helpful person extraordinaire

‘Mishla, best stupid dog

Radia, Falafel, Heather, Rufus and the Moose

_ The Minicon31 Exec (Glenn Tenhoff, Kay Drache

and ThomasJuntunen)

Kinko's, Godiva Chocolatiers, R.J. Reynolds,

Oban Scotch, GY. at Roots’n’Fruits, Fantasy House,

Willy at Coke, Russ atMidwayRent-All,

_ WoodpeckerCider, Fishman’s KosherMarket,

_ L’Chaim Kosher Market

Special thanks toAudreyand the Gang
atBruegers Corporate.

DARKSTAR ****%ecsssssseteee

AnnaBliss ........ The King

tenga The Colonel

fom Grewe ........ TheJordanaires

Cynthia Ahiquist.. . . Little Lisa Marie

Bozo Bus Tribune editors: Sharon Kahn,
Dave Romm, NancyWirsigMcClure

NETWORK’73 ccc eeeeceeeeces

Rex Bryant andKris Spiez

Jennifer Peck

Lori Thurston

Janet Moe

Wayne McCloud

Toni Johnson.

Elizabeth Sloan

Y. Gershom

J. Berry

L. Sherman

Eric Larson

Gregory Frost

Kay Drache

Our “news crew”team and reporters:

Beth Hansen,Hilary Posner,Jane Strauss, Shaya
Clark, Kristin Shaw, Steve McKillin, Vernor Vinge’s

editor, Elizabeth Sloan, Tadao Tomomatsu,

Dan Dobson

OurMusicfriends:

Corwin Brust and

Emily Groff, Sneaking Suspicion, Decadent Dave

Clement and Gang

The kindly ConComms of:ValleyCon 19,

DiversiconII, ReinCONation, Arcana, PolarisCon

Pi, 4th StreetFantasy, ICON 17, 18 and 19

Special thanks toall the IKV Rakehell Klingons and

their friends

PUBLICATIONS ** ee erttesste ees

ThomasJuntunen

NancyMcClure..... Secret Master

Victor Raymond..... PublisherLiaison

Special thanks to GeriSullivan, ScottImes,

andKayDrache. 



 

 

 

Expanding the Boundaries of the Imagination

FIVE HUNDREDYEARS AFTER “Sm
Steven Brust

The sequelto the bestselling THE PHOENIX GUARDS, now in

paperback.

“A ROLLICKING GOOD READ... A FIRST-RANK

ADDITION TO BRUST’S WORKS!”—Publishers Weekly

“Easily Brust’s most mature and entertaining work to date.’—

Science Fiction Chronicle

FIVE HUNDRED YEARS AFTER

0-812-51522-6 * $5.99/$6.99 CAN

eee ee

THE DUBIOUSHILLS

THE
os (Cl
HAA ) “Beautiful and compelling.”

Tata ae| —Publishers Weekly (starred review)

Stunning fantasy from the author of Tam LIN *

“Genuinely whimsical,neither frivolous nor |
ponderous
.... A real pleasure.”—Chicago Sun-Times

PAMELADEAN
Seahead THE DUBIOUSHILLS

0-812-52362-8 * $4.99/$5.99 CAN

Now available in paperback.

FINDER

EmmaBull

“A wonderful read, bubbling over with humanity and sparkling

with top-notch writing, joyful and fearless.”—Jeffrey A.

Carver

Bordertown,the place where the urban decay of the modern

world meets the magic of Faerie, is home to Orient, the Finder.

Orientis a young man with the gift—oris it curse?—for

locating missing things. As death and dark magic hanglike a

shadow overthe city, Orient must embark on a harrowing
odyssey through the darkest corners ofthis exotic and perilous

urban labyrinth to save those he loves from destruction.

FINDER

0-812-52296-6 * $4.99/$5.99 CAN

 

  

 

A COLLEGE OF MAGICS

| Caroline Stevermer AIT
: | Young Faris Nallaneen, the Duchess of Galazon,has been sent to ( ) : AGIC qd

a far-off college by her unclein his bid to control Galazon C

himself. He hasn’t counted on the academic specialty of the
ancient college of Greenlaw. Forin additionto history, logic, and

| deportment, his niece will be studying magic.

“One of the mostentertaining andsatisfying fantasies TOR

to comealong in sometime!”—Locus fantasy

0-812-53005-5 * $4.99/$5.99 CAN 6

A COLLEGE OF MAGICS
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Jim Young

 

RING OF SWORDS

Eleanor Arnason

From the Tiptree Award-winning author—daringly thoughtful

sf in the spirit of THz HANDMAID’s TALE and THE Lerr HAND

Or DARKNESS

“Atlast, a non-predictable, thought-through,can’t-stop-
reading-it story, full of complicated andirresistible people,
some of them human....Enjoy, enjoy!”—Ursula K. Le Guin

 

RING OF SWORDS
An Orb Trade Paperback

0-312-89016-8 * $13.95    
  

“Fast, savage, and muscular, in constant motion, a sleek and

telentless prose machine with killer instincts and the sharpest
teeth around. ”—Michael Swanwick

“An unusually fast moving andgritty story, dealing in some

Dickson

_| excellent sparse prose with a powerful theme.’—Gordon R.

“Breakneck....At once a witty entertainment and an exploration

ARMED MEMORY

Of the far edge of humanity.”—JamesPatrick Kelly

A Tor Hardcover forthcoming in June 1995

0-312-85766-7 * $21.95
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REGISTER FOR MINICON31 AT THE BRIDGE OR IN THE MINNEAPOLIS IN ’73 SUITE. Registerduring Minicon30, beforetherategoes up!

Forfurther information on Minicon 31, write to:
P.O. Box 8297, Lake Street Station
Minneapolis, MN 55408-8297

Minicon 30
fe )

    


